
Fleeting thoghts on a Moscow Summer 
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June 2 

The dreaded moment of arrival in Moscow has come. 

We have to leave the comfort of the clean Swissair plane 

and are held up on the staircase because some dignitaries 

arrived and have to be greeted with pomp. We make it into 

the airport bus and ·the passport control is quite fast and 

efficient. Then comes the long wait for the ~aggage. There 
onc4• 

is only one belt for all the Moscow flights - the qntc(t o..i(-

"' ont. '" 
part no larger than theAElmira, N.Y. • We 

.ll.(j~ 
only find our baggage but~ one of the two pieces 

not 

sent 

by Air Cargo. After going ,through the controls, without 

having anything opened or searched, we are met by the guy 

from the Academy of :sciences who is short, shabby and speaks 

good English. On the way to the cargo depot we find that 

he has lived in New York working for the United Nations and 

considers Honolulu the most beautiful city in the world. 
t<\1!:.<.•l'I~ 

It takes one bour to get theAbag, endless papers to sign 

and fill out, and the threat of a search of all the bags.- -
+. 
It is given up when the woman sees how many pieces we have. 

We drive to the Hotel of the Academy of Sciences. All 

seems fine until we began to drive further and further away 

from Red Square. The tired man from the Academy points 

out the :buildings where his daughter goes to school, 

where his in-laws and he• live. where we can go and hear 

good classical music. We arrive at the notel of the Academy 

to find an awful modernistic structure with no one to take ---._ 
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up our baggage. 4ainted woman takes our passports and the 

blue papers with our visas and generously acknowledges that 

there is a room for us. Another similar type gives us the 

key - it is 9:55 PM and we see that the dining ~room is to 

close at 10 but it is already locked. ThroYgh the interven

tion of our man they agree to let us in in five minutes. We 

go up to find a room with two cots, a small free standing 

closet, a desk and two chairs, with an outsi4de bathroom 

shared by another room. They guy opens the enormous brief

case he has been carrying all the time and in which I thought 

he had his life's work, to take out a blue envelope with 

100 Rubles for us. It seems we receive 4 Rubles .per day to 

live on and have already paid out 6 for the porters. 

We go down to the dining room. Tables and floor filthy 

and so are the_,people who work there. An overworked young 

man gives us the choice of some two meats and comp~te. One 

dish looks the same as the other, both totally inedible and 

next to them a good amount of greasy fried potatoes. I feel 

ready to vomit and drown my feelings in some sour wine and 

a plum compote which is served in a tea glass and has two 

bitterish plums floating 1n a saccarine juice. The people 

around us don't look like scholars, but like lonely tired 

men. H~w wise their wives were to stay away! fWe try to 
~ 

take a walk but discover a wide avanue which we cross 

through an underground passage. The only thing open is a 
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row of six machines dispensing soda water and one glass 

to drink from, that you wash by pressing down on a gadget 

that spurts cold wate·r. There is a crowd of young men 

standing about. No choice, we have to return to our room, 

which is mostly taken up by seven large and many small 

pieces of luggage. I have not eaten since 9 this morning 

so console myself with some Swiss chocolate and Bourbon 
eaten 

and .the thought of the . .-gor.geous duck and smoked ee 1 I had /f_the 

night before in Warsaw. Dick is tired so I ta](,e a sleeping 

pill at 11 PM which for me ,is only 9 Warsaw time. Warsaw 

prides itself that it belongs to Central Europe even when 

it comes to the time zones - the time is the same there as 

in London, Paris and Rome. 

June 3 

At 5 AM the room is bright since the little green 

curtains barely cover three quarter of the window. Dick is 

snoring away and I decide to start thisldiary. I am sure I 

shall say nothing new in it, but maybe someone who is eager 

to come ;and visit this paradise will read it in time and 

spend his or her time.and money in a better way. 

By 8 AM 1 was too hungry to wait for Dick to get up and 

made my way to the "buffet" which one can find either on 

the fifth :or eleventh floor. Both had long lines and while 

patiently waiting 11y blood was boiling - the number of people 

in front of me doubled by the time my turn came, for the 
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.. tovar1sh&,he" were joining the ones in line. A fellow in 

front of me was reading L'Human1te so I decided to ask him 

in French to help me get my breakfast. He delicately tried 

to find out where I was from and when I told fl1~, he switched 

to English which he claimed to know better than French. I got 

my .. twarog" ( sort of cottage eheese), "smetana" (cream), 

cucembers and ·tea. He joined me at the table and wanted to 

know when the next American elections will take place, whether 

I like Kennedy and :will he run. He also heard that ,.Jack 

Kennedy's son was murdered two months ago - was 1t true? 

When I said I knew nothing of this he gave a sigh of relief. 

He said he was from Armenia, then corrected himself, the 

Armenian Republic, where he is to return tomorrow after just 

four days in Moscow. When he left the table he expressed 

the hppe of ':>eing able to talk to me again on "interesting 

subjects". The above "buffet" had seats for 16 people, a 

total of 32 on both floors for the whole large building. 

They certainly have ·decided to treat Dick in a shabby way

in the past when they still had hopes of "converting" him 

he was put up in the best hotels, had a car at his disposal 

and the best food available. I am sure that no Russian 

professor working in .the United States under the auspices 

of this Academic E~change program 1s given this kind of 

accomodations. Most of the people in this building are 
Soviet citizens or citizens from the other Socialist Republics . 
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Even the receptionist speaks only a few words of broken 

German. 

At the rate I am writing this m~rn_1ng I shall have 

volumes: Dick predicts 1 shall not continue with it for 

long, but we shall see. 

At noon our link with the Academy is to call. When he 

was leaving us las night he said "Professor Pipes you are all 

set and : can start work in the mom1ng". What a farce. When 

Dick returned from breakfast he called me the most spoiled 

person 1n the world. I had just had my first trip to he 

toilet and found that newspaper was still the standard quality 

of toilet paper;..· 

Went out on our first walk - what pleasure some of our 

liberated women would have if they could see two men and one 

woman dressed in the identical orange vests repairing the 

heavy boulders on the street. Our hotel is located in a very 

busy pa~t of town where many lines of '.the buses and trolley 

buses start. The stores seem to be poorly supplied and many 

people are shopping at all times. 

Kovalov (our man whom I was never to see again} called 

to say that he cannot find the person in charge of apartments 

but he will try later again. Off we go to the National for 

lunch. There is the usual sign at the door "no tables 

available .. , but we just walk 1n and join two others already 

seated. We order 1n English and are waited on by a pleasant 
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woman. Our humor improves considerably after we have 

eaten some chicken Kiev, salad and drank vodka. The bill 

is quite reasonable at 5.80 Rubles. Our first visit to the 

archives was a .votal fiasco. The' policeman at the door did 

not have Dick's name as someone to be admitted. He called the 

man 1n charge who soon came, shook hands, smiled and asked us 

to: wait. He returned with the information that all was arranged 

for a Mister R.E. Pipes to work here last--¥·ear, but that he 

had had no notice of his arrival now. Of course, he said, 

there will be no difficulties, but it just so happens that the 

archive he would like to use is in "remont" and he will let 

him know on Friday when he can start working there. "Remont" 

is used for repairing watches and shoes to remodeling and 

refurbishing houses, flats Oir libraries, a word the meaning 

of which I learned well since it is used to excuse almost 

anything. Another call to Kovalov which I attempted from a 

public telephone. These phones take only the one or two 

Kopie1k1 pieces which are hard to come by, and it also means 

that one can only call within the city. To call long distance 

one has to go to the Post Office where it is easy to keep 

track of all calls. Since Kovalov still had no news for us, 

he took a new line of defence and said that they ~,had no idea 

that I would come to the Soviet Union with Prof. P1pes. He 

chose to forget that I received the visa at the same time and 

that my name was included on all the applications. Not to 

have a totally wasted day we proceed to the Lenin Library for 

Dick to get a work permit. After two more Metro rides and 
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finding the right bureau, we are told that in order to 

get the "propusk" or entry ticket the passport is nece

ssary. But the passport is with the police - pleAse 

come back when you have it. 

Next we take a sort of mini-bus to get to the 

Beriozka (hard currency) food shop. Instead, we find 

one that has nothing but shoes, perfumes and a few 

luxury items that only Soviet citizens can buy for hard 

currency coupons (earned abroad or stolen). We look at 

some shoes which turn out to be from England and Finland. 

We then go to the large Moscow Department Store in the 

hope Qf finding toilet pape~ (by now we have~replaced . 
I 

the local press with the Neue Zurcher Zeitung, a bit 
I 

softer to touch) . There was no to1 let .paper but we did 

get some paper napkins. Next we tried to find powdered 

milk and bread. The first is not available altogether 

and the second can be bought in special bread stores only. 

We had a 100% record of failure. Upon returning to our 

room we found the beds unmade and an unfriendly aggressive 

maid who insisted that we rested there all day and she 

could not possibly have cleaned it. Our feeble attempts 

-to. explain that we have been ~ol'\-e the last f1 ve hours 

did not help. She insisted that in the future we let her 

know each tlme we leave the room. Typ1caly Russian 

fashion she later turned out to be quite friendly and 

helpful. Another call from Kovalov to tell us that he has 

had no success. I propose we get a second room in this 
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hotel. Both he and I talk to the administrator, and are told 

that it would cost an extra 19 Rubles per day which the 

Academy is unwilling to pay, ~AA that it is impossible to get. 

At this point we don't propose to pay for the room ourselves. 

since we don't want to confuse the bureaucratic mind and are 

afraid that he will give up the effort to find us a better place. 

T unpack a bit more and manage to get a fourth hanger and turn to 

my Bourbon once more. By 8 PM we were hungry but absolutely 

refused to ever enter our dining room or the buffet. We 

noticed a cafe nearby but soon found out from a bearded white 

Russian, who looked like a character straight out of Tolstoy, 

that there was a good restaurant across the street. It was a 

Polish restaurant in the Hotel Warszawa where we had a good 

steak a la Polonaise. We danced to a band that played Gypsy 

and American tunes. This was the first real change 1 noticed 

after an absence of 15 years to this country. People were 

relaxed, truly enjoying themselves and at the same time 

unspoiled. There were a few here and there dressed more 

fashionably, but on the whole their clothes were clean and neat. 

The cost of the two course meal and 100 grams of vodka was 

4.50 Rubles for bot~ of us. The Russians seem to have money 

and little to spend it on. This was a Wednesday, the place 

quite far away from the center of town, y~t it was croeded. 

The role or the doorman ln this country 1s not to open the 

door to customers but to keep them out. They always say there 

is no room, but when you insist, and especially when you are 

an American, room 1s always found. We walked back, got a glass 

from our room and bought soda water from the machine for one 
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Kopieika. For the first time 1 walked with a glass of soda water 

in my hand on a city street. 

Even though I woke up at 6 AM I did not get up until 11 

since there was really nothing for me to do. If I were in a 

''normal" country I would have gotten !Up energetically and 

started out~early to look for a decent place for us to live in. 

1 would love to be· able to unpack and start a more or less 

normal life. It finally occured to me by noontime that it might 

be a good idea in any case to take a look at the apartments on 

Gubkina street. The IBEX (International Research and Exchanges 

Board) sheets given to us before departure described them as 

good and decently furnished. We got on the wrong Metro and it 

took over an hour to find .the right building, for there is just 

one where the foreigners are allowed to live. Once there, 

there was no one to give us any information, until 1 noticed 

a Japanese coming out of the building. When I asked him if I 

could see an apartment he indicated that there was an American 

family living on· the 13th floor. We took the elevator up 

and rang.the doorbell. A messy young1~oman greeted us sus

piciously and when we explained what we wanted and asked to be 

excused for bothering them, she called her huspand, a friendly 

£aliforn1an. We saw a pretty awful place consisting of a small 

room, .kitchen and bath and decided this was not for us. We 

rushed back to our room and tried to call our policeman. Hls 

line was either busy or he did not answer - we decided he did 

not want to talk to me for he had no new information. When he 
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finally answered the phone all he could talk about was that it 

was all arranged for Dick to start work in the archive on 

Friday. He managed to forget that the first thing he told us 

upon our arrival was "all is ready for you to start work 

tomorrow". Somehow the "remont" also got done faster than 

expected. Having listened politely to h1m, 1 then asked about 

our change of rooms. He still had not gotten hold of the man 

in charge of Gubkina. When I informed him that we were no longer 

interested in moving there, o~r 'nQ..J~w:.~ ·~~~4ne~~ way out there and 

looked at it, he gave an obvious sigh of relief. I thought 1t 

was the right moment to press about an extra room here, but 

once more he managed to evade the issue. 

Ventured out on my own for the first time while Dick made 

another attempt to get the Library permit. 1 went to the main 

Intour1st office to buy tickets for the Bolshoi for Saturday. 

1 had to pay for them in "valuta" (in my case in dollars) and 

was told to come back on Friday to pick them up. Another 

feature of life here - one can never plan a theater or concert 

ahead of time. 1 them walked down Gorki Street to "window 

shop ... I could have bought a kilogram of cherries for 1,80 

Rubles, I could~ave waited in line to see the Lenin Mausoleum, 

or I could have rwaited in just as long a line to buy some 

greasy sausage •. Instead I went to the Gum Department Store 

and hadkthe good luck to flnd a plastic cup for JO Koplelkls. 

I can now drink soda water at every corner without waiting for 

the one available dirty glass - what joy - nowhere in the world 
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can I indulge in my passion for soda water the way I can~ 

at one Kopieika per glass. The plastic cup will remain in my 

purse from now on all the time. I then found a notebook for 

J Kopieik1s which enables me to go on with this diary. I 

returned to the hotel feeling I had had a successful day. 

The girl in our hotel •·s "service bureau"" made a reservation 

for us to have dinner at the Warszawa restaurant- normally they 

take no reservations except 1n some restaurants for tourists • 

and even there it has to be called in by noon. Any.way, we got 

it and ate cotelette Warszawski and danced once more to Gypsy 

music. 

Bek in our room around 11 PM we tuned in to the BBC and 

were surprised to hear them broadcasting excerpts from Dick's 

latest book "Russia under the Old Regime''. Since it was 

totally unplanned it was thrilling to be in the Soviet Union 

at this time. It seems they are picking the most anti-Soviet 

parts. 

days and 

June 5 

I wonder if we shall hear about this in the next few 

what their reaction will be. 

We ran into friends from California in the lobby, a world 

of difference between Moscow and Villa Serbellonl where we saw 

them last exactly one year ago where we were living in great 

luxury hosted by the Rockefeller Foundation. We made our way 

together to the Intourlst Office and found that one had to pay 

"valuta" to see the Kremlin and one can v1s1t 1t only at 9:30 AM 

We then went in search. of an English-Russian dictionary. After 
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looking in at least six shops Ifound a used copy from the JO's 

for 20 Kopieik1s. I also managed to find some dark ribbon to 

make an eye shade for myself, for there are no dark curtains 

or shades in the rooms here and it gets light about JAM. I 

often wondered what it feels like to be North during tha white 

nights, now I know that I prefer the nights to be dark. Lunch 

at the Budapest for the first and last time - we had lousy service 

and poor food. We were lucky to catch a taxi without waiting 

a long time at the taxi stand. The driver noticed our map of 

Moscow where every street and important monument was well 

marked, and wanted to know where we got it. Dick told him 1~ 

the USA. He then wanted to know if vou can buy it there and 

when Dick said, no, he replied "I understand" and asked if he 

could have it when we leave in two months. -We agreed on 

condition that he would drive us whene~er we needed a taxi 

(taxi drivers here pull up to the stand, ask the waiting men 

and women where they want to go and pick the one going to an 

address convenient for him). Maps of the city are not available 

except those that show Metro and bus lines or picture maps with 

the most important monuments. 

And ,now we are again waiting to hear from our policeman -

are we ever going to move and finally unpack? I tried to call 

him dozens of times - the line ls either busy or there is no 
e.' answer. Someone told me this twpens here when more than one 

( 

person calls the same number simul. niously. I think he is 

avoiding me for he still has ·no answer. 
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Dick tried to go to the Institute of History to discuss our 

situation with them but never found 1t since he was g1ven the 

wrong address. So another miserable night in this place and 

a long evening of reading the May 25th London papers. We have 

also decided to ration our Swiss chocolate supply since the 

local one is awful and costs 1.50 Rubles for a bar. I went 

shopping earlier and stood 1n line to buy a can of Moroccan 

sam 1nes at 60 Kopie1kis, a bottle of Kefir ( sort of buttermilk) 

at JO Kop1e1k1s, a cucumber at 40 and six small Moroccan oranges 

for 1.40 Rubles. I waited at least 15 minutes at the f~t 

stand alone. Some man before me bought dranges for 19 Rubles. 

The lucky man must':have a refrigerator. 

June 6 

My California friend and I had an early start to be on 

time for our visit to the Kremlin. We managed to find bus 

number 5 and even managed to have the proper change for our 

tickets. Got off at Gorki street and went directly to the 

Intourist office where masses of people were waiting. We 

walked over to the Kremlin and discovered that ours was not 

the only group - there were hundreds of others. The Armory 

was most impressive containing arms, dresses, church objects, 

silver, plates and a terrific collection of carrieages. On 

closer investigation one finds that at least half of the objects 

there were either ordered 1n the West by the Tsars and the old 

Russian aristocracy, or they were presents from France, England 

or Austria. The young woman who guided us was quite dictatorialJ 
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told us exactly how and where to stand and at what speed to 

look. In the church square we visited the Church of the 

Assumption which was the private church of the Tsars. We 

skipped the Church of the Annunciation for we had to get to 

the Embassy. We found the right Metro and got there in time 

to register and get the permission to shop 1n the comm1sary. 

Their supplies are quite limited and expensive, with lots of 

dog food and cereals, but did get the dry milk, laundry deter

gent and a bottle of Bourbon, 

· - -· ""fn,e reason the prices are so high is that 

the commisary does not want to compete with the local ~· ...,;./t~ .... 

As a treat had a hamburger for lunch. While there we found 

out the the Embassy offers rare services not usually found in 

embassies 1n other countries, such as a launderette, dry 

cleaning sent to Finland, a hairdresser, a post office where 

you can buy Aus ian, Finish and US stamps. You can also 

leave your old clothes and whatever else you want to give away 

and it will be send to Helsinki, since it is forbidden to give 

anything to Russians (diploma.ts, of course have to obey this but 

some of them get around this by putting ·_ -~ things 1n the 

trash cans which are later carefully gone over by the neighbors). 

What_ rony - to send things out 0f Russia to Finland: 

On my return found ~hat Dick had managed to get the second 

room and prlvate bath ror us, but not the deluxe su1te. Wh1le 

unpacking thought of the old joke of the Jew and the goat and 

had a good laugh over 1t. (Briefly, the joke is of a poor Jew 

who goes to the Rabbi to complain how crowded his house 1s since 
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his mother in law moved in. The Rabbi tells him to take into 

the house a chicken and asks him to return a week later. Each 

time the poor man returns he is told to add another animal 

until finally the goat is also moved in. When he comes back 

to the Rabbi to complain that he can take it no longer, the 

Rabbi tells him to remove the animals one by one. By the time 

only the family remains, the Jew feels that his house is gr.and 

and complains no more). The same way, if they had given us 

these two rooms on arrival 1 would have bitched - now that I 

lived in one for four days and shared '.the bath, the double 

space and our own bath and toilet seem good. 

In the late afternoon returned to the Embassy for the 

Happy Hour, which takes place every Friday when drinks are 

sold and half price. Met two historians of Russia, one from 

u. of Mass. and the other from the University of Hawaii. 

Together we went to the Aragvi restuarant where we were seated 

at a table with an older man. He was a Jew who insisted on 

speaking Yiddish to us, or ratherk:to Dick whom he "took over". 

After dinner we walked with him to the Pushkin park where the 

concert had just ended and people put flowers at Pushkin's 

monument in honor of his birthday, Where else would people 

bring flowers to the monument of a poet? The old man talked 

much of Israel and of the m1siries of life in the Soviet Union 

and yet, he had been homesick arter spending 8 months ln New 

York recently. He complained that his family there did not let 

him go out after 8 PM because it was dangerous and that all they 

were concerned with was making money. He w1}1 probably call 
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again tomorrow. (He never did). For some diversion shall read 

Dick's book, my last chance while here since we brought with us 

only two copies and many people want to read it and see it. 

lwerywhere we go we are told that they heard the BBC broadcasts 

and of course prefer to read the original. 

The only good thing I can say for this day, that it 1s 

one day closer to leaving this land. 

Spent an hour this morning buying 6 oranges, 4 cues, J 

cans of sardines, cheese and kefir at a cost of 7 Rubles. 

Among the reasons why it takes for very long to shop here is 

the system of standing in line first to pay. One .. figures it 

out how much it will cost :ror what one wants. Then in another 

line one waits again and the salesgirl has to weigh the cheese 

or oranges to come ~p with the exact amount paid for ahead of 

time. This obviously wastes a lot of time. (I don't think I 

mentioned it before that ·the rate of exchange is now $1.00 for 

68 Kop1e1kis, while on the open market $1 would bring 5 Rubles. 

There are 100 Kopieikis ln one Ruble). 

I then investigated the celebrated enormous swimming pool 

and enormous it is. It looks as though lots of people were 

taking sitz baths - but 1 will have to return there another day 

and see for myself what it 1s like. From there walked along the 

river, next to the ffstone bridge" to meet Dick at the Lenin 
J 

Library (whlch he 1ns1st· on calling the Moscow Publlc Llbrary). 

It is quite amazing how many streets, monuments and u1ld1ngs 

they have managed to name after Lenin. They all sound the 

same to me, but Lenin Street is quite ~fferent from v. Lenin St. 

and so on. We had lurtch at the new Intour1st Hotel where the 



food was good but the lights did not work and the waiter had 

to open the beer bottle with a knife. We find prices to be 

almost the same everywhere• The meat 1s usually bad but the 

soup and zakuski (hors d'oevres) edible. 

Tried to get back fast, but instead too~ the no. 5 bus in 

the wrong direction and ended up near the Zoo. By the time I 

got the two subways it was late and I foolishly washed my hair 

only to find that my hairdryer is for 220 Volts and this 

building, probably the only one i all M0 scow, has 127 

Volts. " . Ended up going to the Bolshoi with wet hair. Chopiniana 

-,~ an old fashioned ballet created in the 30's to Stalin's 

taste. It was boring and poorly danced. On the othera·hand Ui-e 

Carmen' of Bizet's was beautifully choreographed, original and 

performed by excellent dancers. Returned to have some black 

bread, sardines, cheese and kefir -1n our room. 

June 8 

Maybe this should be called a diary of a bored American 

woman! I never thought I could feel this way and I hop~. it will 

change, but right now I have no desire to meet any Russians, to 

learn Russian or even to see and to get to know the city. For 

lack of .anything else to do I went to the Lenin Sports Stadium 

and park. I took the Metro of the name of Lenin and got off 

at the Sportivnaya stop. The Metro was mobbed with the same 

mass or people. No one 1s really ever well dressed but no one 

is in rags. I walked for two hours in the park that is flat, 

has no flowers and no particularly nice trees. There were 

speakers on some of the trees and lamp posts and music or 
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~ 

speeches were piped. Even on Sunday walk one cannot get f 

away from the usual propaganda and mostly wartime patr1 tic songs. 

For two hours ono one tried to talk to me, offer to change money 

or buy my clothes. They are well trained and are afraid to 

approach a foreigner. Fifteen years ago they were willing to 

take more chances, I suppose, because they had even less and a 

foreigner was more of a novelty. Now one sees people from all . 
over the world even from Africa, but I have: ever seen any 

Russians mixing with Blacks. They stand out here looking much 

smarter and more colorful. 

For lunch and breakfast we had almost exclusively local 

food. For a change we had bread, cheese and some canned fish 

followed by the usual kefir and quite unusual Bulgarian plums 

which appeared in the store today and were gone minutes later. 

The foods that are common are tasty but the diet 1s heavy and 

f 'ttening. V Hope we don't both gain weight, but it is hard to 

avoid the starchy foods. ~Y now I have come to appreciate 

the advantage of the average Russian woman's figure. Big 

bust and behind are both useful to push oneself into a crowded 

bus or get ahead in a food line. 

Dinner in the Praga (all the restaurants I have been to so 

far are named after capitals of Communist states). When I got 

there I realized that we were there in 1959, as guests of 

Zhukov, w~th the Harvard delegation. We then toasted both 

countr1es and ':universities dining 1n a private ro~m. Today 
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we were 1n a huge second floor room, done 1n authentic Art 

Nouveau style, but with poor lighting, bad service and little 

choice of food. The Georgian wine was good. The band played 

mostly sentimental Russian songs and there was the usual 

wedding party with the bride 1n white 1n the style of 50 

years ago. There was a touching old peasant couple and many 

fat ladles. At the next table sat two couple~ "re.. \-\1'.·j·11\cl,~'1 f 
t,, Q.\~b ·1"(, -t-he, ' 11 

\G-<~· A 'golden youth - they ate nothing but black caviar at 

Rubles J.80 a portion and drank Stol1chnaya vodka which 1s 

becoming rare now for most of it ls exported (another way to 

get hard currencies). Both girls wore long sk1rts - a sight 

still quite rare here, even though it 1s almost passe in the 

West. 

June 9 

I started the day with a walk to the Gorki Park of Rest 

and Culture with the idea of compiling a guide to Moscow for 

people who have nothing to do. Entered through a series of 

1mpo 1ng gates 50 feet high and dedicated to Lenin. Another 

unattr~ct1ve park with a tiny lake Jhiif~ one can rent boats. A 

few mirnutes later an Armenian started walking with me and 

instantly told me whe was from Erevan, how much fun it is 

there an1 how boring here. On the other hand he did come here 

for his vocat1on~ I was secretely hoping when he invited me 

to sit down with him on a park bench that he would propose 

buying some of my clothes or changing money (which I would have 

refused, but I wanted to hear what rate and prices he would 

offer), but instead he had a simple old fashioned pick up in 
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mind. He told me he liked me and did I like him? Wanted to 

go drinking with me later on. Even though I understood every

thing he said it was convenient to pretend not to. When I 

managed to tell him that I had a husband in town he quickly 

lost i?\,~serest and soon left. He was a chairman of a kolkhoz, 

smoked three packages of various cigarettes per day to stay thin. 

Pe has five sons and two daughters and showed me their ohoto s 

taken 18 ye8rs ap:o. So far my two conversqt1. ons w th "strangers" 

have been with A:emenians. Interestingly enough he l1ranted 

to know my exact a~e and that of my oqrents, and also 

whether we were caoj_talists. 1-vhen I SA.id def'i.nite1y yes, 

he instqntly followed with the word mill onnaire. 

I was taken to the best Beriozka shop which seemed to me to 

be a rAcket. It looks like a minor uner mqrket but for 

libcal conditions it is grand. They sell liquors, beer( "hich 

is not obta nable in the general stores), cigArettes qnd ~o~e 

other Russian tourist ware such as fur hqts, wooden dolls, 

wooden boxes and some crummy silver. ~he Prices are given 

in Rubles, but only "hard" currencies are accented And the 

c9shier c0nverts it ~fter each ourchase into the currency 

vou tell her you hqve. Th"s store is only for foreigners 

and natives qre not allowed in. I bow;ht mre Russian 

chocoli=ite with the pr~ nted orice of 1, 50 Rubles r.i.nd sold 

there ~or 40 Kooieikis qnd then trA slated into 60~, and 

ac cheap fur h4t for 9 Rubles. Obviously a fair system 

all aroundl 
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Upon my return found thst Dick h8d ~rr8rged for our 

move - this is now f1nal md the best we can get. Two rooms 

and a bath on the auieter side of the b~tlding. The 

furniture is the same but it is in better condition, the 

w~lloaoer less torn, and fewer broken things; obviously 

the rooms are meant for more distinguished ~uests and can 

be bugged. ( I hAve had a de~inite feeling thqt we were 

not bugged as yet, for I often would sav t~ings e~oecially 

meant for "their eqrs" but had no results. Another symotom 

of our lowly treatment). 

To get to the Baku rest.gurant we m::ina12:.ed to cqtch 

an "illegal" taxi, usually a car of some bureaucrat whose 

chauffeur has free time and makes extra money on the side 

with his boss' nermission. The going rate 1sjabout double 

of the regular taxi fare. The re stuA:bant was aui te nle8 sant/ 

trie band played Tu;:->kish music qnd the crowd qround us 

seemed to enjoy themselves. How are we go1ng to get used 

to eating without An orchestra a~ain?. On the return 

trio we h::id a driver w'1.o was obvim sl-v a Jew, a grAdU9.te 

engineer who saiii he nrefer:eed drivlng a taxi and working 

only every ~her day for 14 hours, end have the other 

days free to learn English and the niano. It is a story 

that is hard to believe and I suspect thqt he cannot ~et 

a decent job because he is a Jew, or a dissident or both. 

June 10 

Our eighth day here. It is very warm in the room 

since we hqve the morning sun. No shades in the window 
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but I reh~ng the curtains so the lengt~ hangs across and 

at leBst covers the width of the wi.ndow. Everv:th ing here 

is done without either attention or thou~ht. The nerson 

in chArge of furnis½tng all the curtains here mqde some 

money on the side by mRking them too narrow. The insoector 

got bribed and did not notice thAt t~e windows are wider 

than the fabric streched to its full len~th. 

Another trin to my favorite store where I tried to 

return four emoty kefir bottles' . the deoosi t is often more 

than the contents for the glass is valuable), Rnd wgs 

2colded for not hRving wRshed thew out orooerly - too bad 

I ro uld not answer in Russian for I would have loved to 

make some comment on the general level of .cleAnliness in 

the store. The sRleswomen, for examole, oile cooking fat 

by h9nd into bags the customers orovide 4nd then hRndle 

other foods. They do we.qr w11i te aurons 1:md funny looking 

white C 8DS, .tit the end they 

did agree to take the e~oty bottles from me only because 

I was a foreigner. They are not set un for it in the 

stores and since all is sold with a denosit, an RverRge 

family must have a lot to return. You nave to carry all 

the bottles 8nd jars to a soecial olRce, quite fqr away, 

where you wait in line again to get vour refund. I was 

lucky for I did find some BulgqFian nlums and bou~ht as 

m~ny j~rs as I could carry. 

Because o~ack of sleen I am hRonlest staylng in the 
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room. The subways are always crowded qnd hot and RO are the 

buses. There seem to be no rei;ular working or e9ting hours. 

Everyone has a different schedule snd is rarely found 

where he is sup-oosed to be. An average Russian eRts a lot 

on the streets because distances are large, restaurRnts 

either exoensive or overcrowded. The most com=on foods 

sold are meat and other durnnlings, ice cream, kvass ( a 

sour drink made of fermented bread and dispensed in what 

looks to me like small cement mixers), and soda water. 

Beer is not qvRilqble (I crould buy it for dollRrs). There 

is no end to the nu~ber of soda wqtP,r ~Ac~1nes and telenhone 

booths ( this since most neoole st 1 11 do not h.Pve their own 

or it was "removed by the KGB). we solve our eating 

oroblem by reeking our breekfqst in the room, at whtch time 

I fix sirndwiches for Dick ;\•h~ ch he eats on some oqrk bench. 

while I usually return to the hotel for my lunch; dinner 

we eat out. I make sure that Dick brin~s back the nlqstic 

bR.gs the lunch is DAcked in for these are or--eclous. I wash 

them And reuse them as long as thev lAst. He Rlso has 

gotten into the habit on his way home of loo~in~ if there 

is anvthin~ to buv Rnd often comes in with a tr~umnhant 

qir if 11.e has boufl'.ht a lemon, for ex::imnle, even i. f '"e 

don't need it. 

The neonle qt the Inst1tute of Hi~toPv onlv officiAte 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays afternoon. They stand around 

the corridors, come in and out giving the imnres~1on of 
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R blBck market ooerat 4 on. At the end of the corridor a 

man was selling old books at ohenomenal nrices Rnd sighing 

for the ~ood old days before triere was inflo_t1 on. Officil3l ly 

the 1.•rord inflat~ on does not exist coi nee in th1 s system there 

is not ever sunoosed to be an increq~e in nrices. Actuallv, 

since the devaluation of the Ruble the prices have almost 

doubled on many items. 

We found the lady and gave her greetings from her frien-ds 

who now live in the USA. She was quite formal tr:iere but 

said she would ~et in touch with us in a few days. One 

of the historians there asked !Dick to ~ive a telk on the 

subject of his work while in the Soviet Unlon. 

On the wqy home bought ~yself an ice cream in a kiosk -

R sure sigh of total frustrRt~on. The qn~ouncer on the 

radio said that the heelth of the oeoole is the main aim 

of tl-]e Party. 

For a day during which nothing of reql interest occured 

I go on v:ith this digry for R long time. l\ft0" t1:1e third 

meal of bread in the room ~e looked forward to ~oing to the 

theater. Just then it started to rain qnd it was imnossible 

to catch a taxi. By the ti me we got to the bus stoo we 

were thoroughly d~enched and r8.n back to the hotel. Within 

minutes the street turned into a river, oeoole took off 

t~e1r shoes Rnd w8ded throu~h And therR was lRughter a11 

around. No one oeid anv attention to the non-existent 

dreinage svstem. 
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June 11 

Was haooy ~ith the cool and rRiny morntng. To my 

great delight the American orofessor we met eg_rlier brought 

me the oromised hot plate, a small oot qnd frying pan. Now 

we shall be able to cook a bit and hooefully imorove our 

di et. ~'hen we are re i:idv to le Ave we oromi s ed we 1AO uld 

nass these on to the next Americ!m who hRs to live And keen 

house in a hotel room. 

Next a tr:to to the Tretyakov Gallerv where there 9.re 

two rooms of ~ubliov 1 s icons. On the second floor saw 

Reoin 1 s E8.ster Process"on which Dick used on the j!:lcket 

of his ne 1~, book. Tried to r,i;et some information on whAt one 

hqs to do to get slides of some of their 09jnt1ngs, but 

no one in authority was about. I was told to return 

next week. 

I got quite the same treatment at the "EmbA.ssy at f1 rst. 

A Russian woman barked at me when I told her I 1nr1;1_nted to 

send a Telex. It was done 1nrhen I found 1m Ameri c qn 

emolovE, who knew who I was. 

Russiqns ere ernnloyed here; 

I don I t understand iHhy 

if it is for the SRke of 

economy, it is not a wise wqy to save monev. I hear that 

mo!"'e qnd more they sire emuloying wives of Amer1.ci:ins serving 

here. This works,.well for both:, the embassy gets· neonle it 

can trust~· artd it _gives the women sorr.ethin~ to do whlch 

many need badly for mo~t of them qre ouite bored mtth the 

life here. 

Di& WRS pleased with his work in the qrch1ves todqy. 

He is finally allowed to see what he has 8.sked for -
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uossibly the BBC braodcasts hqve helped too. He tak~s 

notes 11'7hisoering into his cassette recorder. What 5oy1 

He says this might be ~ts last book on Russian history, so 

~aybe this is my lRst trip to this country. (He changed 

his mind on this subject a few days lqter ,.,hen he reg_lized 

once more how fasc~ ni:ited l-J.e is by the history of Russia). 

In the Arabat restaurant whlch is enormous, we found 

ourselves listening to a 1930's tvoe band and floor show. 

There was an incred~ble i:s:.vmnast ~RnginR: on q lon~ rope 

and doing fqntqstic oostures, therA wr.i.s a lively Gyusy 

singer a~ a clever jug~ling act. The rest wr.is unbelievably 

bad gnd orovi.ncial. The master of ceremonies tried h.ortl to 

act the "AmericA.n Way". The food was ooor Rnd a.ittle choice 

available, but when I looked around I realized thr.i.t most 

neople come here to drink and watch the floor show and not 

to eat. •e danced a few times before ~alkin~ most of the 

'"BY. home. The bus WR.S crowded even qt 11 PM. 

June 12 

Am9.zing how much f1C1ster the d"tvs •oass now t11an "l.t first, 

not all is new all the time but only most of the time. 

Tod<1y was my "country club 11 day. Suzanne, qn emb,qssy wife 

oicked me un in her red Russiqn m4de Fiat stRt1on wqgon to 

go to the Lenin Stadium tennis courts. We f!nst hqd to find 

the cashier in a seoArrte little building (2.25 Rubles per 

hour), then in another one a woman took the rece1 pt and 

confirmed our reservatlon m d gave us the court number. We 

went through a third one 1,1,1here one can change R.nd shower 

and on t.o the courts. From a di st qnce they looked like 
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regular nink clay courts, but as we annroached and actuallv 

stB.rted olaving, we dlscovered th8t t'1Av _are hard courts 

covered by some nink mud with gravel mixed in so thAt the 

bal 1 s have a different bounce denendtng • _ where Hl the 

court they -• The net is made of ~anv nieces of str1ng 

so that there are knots 8.11 overwhld,take vour r-i_ttention 

ofr the ball; under the net is a ra-tlroad rail, the purnose 

of wh:1ch I have not yet fip;ured out. The lines did exist 

at one time and "~en they did thev were of double norwal 

thickness. All in all a tennis court, but Soviet style. 

With a small interval between to Rrab a bite in my 

room I orocPeded to the "fi:i_mous" Moscow swimrn:tng uool~_f'a,-nQ..1.A 
w~ ~ ,,:;..cd-

,,_or i g--t n i:i l \-,.. ·~ after Lenin. It seems th"'t Stal in in the 

1930's razed a lRrge church that stood on thAt snot since 

the 19th century. ~·1any attemuts gt bulld1ng a ~eculqr 

bu~ld1ng were made but none succeeded - bflcause of damn-

mess no foundat'i ons would 1-iold. About ten ye,qrs ago the 

swimmin~ oool was constructed - some sav it iP noet-tc 

,just5.ce ! It was ?Pr,~ w~en 11re ;;,:ot there and we 'l.'ere told 

that we had 45 minutes of swimmlng time for 50 Kon;eikis; 

at the same time ~e were told that only o,:ivillions 4 qnd 5 

were open, the re st were under "remont" ,,:ind that all of them 

would be clo~ed for the month of July for the same uurnose. 

It makes oerfect sense to close the oool durin~ the rottest 

month of the year when children are on vi=tcqt~ on ,,ma the 

cool rni~ht be a nonular nlRce for uoenle to come to. We 
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managed to buy our entrqnce tickets, W8lked to the assi~need 

oavillion, waited in line to get a locker number st,qmoed 

on a rubber bracelet, entered Rnd found the box. Undressed 

quickly, admired many f8t naked bodies, was told to march 

through the shower, a fine idea, wh t ch led to two swingj_ng 

doors that led riP:ht lnto the the water. I took a door to 

t'1e side wb·ich led outside Rnd lo0ked for Dick, who seemed 

lost ,qnd I was afraid I would never find htm once in the 

w!i.ter. He f~ nalJ.y 9mer';ed somewh8.t bewildered c,9.rrvi!ng 

a 2 Koo1.eikis oiece of soao in once hqnd and a swim cao 

in the other .• Caps were comoulsory so he hqd soent Rll this 

time on washing out ~e one he wqs ~iven, since it was filthy. 

All the other bodies whether male or femqle c i:ime out a~_ rectly 

into the oool. We must hqve looked somewh,:it out of nl.<i.ce 

with our bag, newsnaoer, suntRn lotion reqdv for R sun bath 

on the Riviera. When we hesyated about going into the 

water a boy told us the water was warm. There is no non-

sense here, vou come to the swimming oool to swim or hqve 

a si tz-bRth but not to ,en.icy the sun or the air. You only 

have 45 minutes for i:ill of it Rnd vou should not wqste it. 

'"1hen the time was uo A. voice over the loudsoeGker told you 

so qi a evervone cleB.red out lD a mq__tter of minutes to ma};e 

room for the next bf'ltch, even though today there ,,,ere few 

oeonle and the d~y cool. 

We th ought we had another niece of luck when we found 

out from the soman on our hotel floor thAt we might rent 

a refrigerator for 80 Kooieikis oer day. Di~ went direc

tly to Nina in our "service bureau" who was kind and told 
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him that he might as well soA.re himself p:oing to al 1 the 

trouble and wqsting rt__s time, for there was no chmce he 

would get one b9fore the time of our deoarture. This way 

another "nroblem" got crossed off our list, life becoming 

simoler all the ti mel 1.~e knew for sure now thqt we 11\0uld 

have to w~dt in line everv dav if we wanted to buy nerishable 

foods. 

At night we heard a oerforrnance in the small Chaikovsky 

Hall. The audience was small but well wishing. The oer

formance of Chaikovsky was better than the Haydn but both 

would h8ve been better if heard on ~ood recordings. 

Since ~e had mAde reservations to the National restaurant 

eqrlier, the doormqn let us in, but there WAS urRct~cally 

noth~ng left to eat. For tlO we ~ot a sAlad c0nsisting of 

I w1 tnessed another funny 1ncln,rnt in the to~ let. I did 

not mention tha4in t~e A~at rPataurAnt yeste~day there were 

women crouching on the mArble floor of thAt "fAncv" toilet 

tying twigs to make brooms. Toni~ht I saw a well dreRsed 

woman, with her dress un and her behind fqcin~ the blAst 

from the electric hand drverl This obviously is the country 

to keen a diary in. 

June 13 

Ege;s for breakfAst this morning. They qre tiny, white, 

have feqthers on them Rnd cost 10 Konieikis eqch. Unevent

ful mornihg exceot for a ~ood tennis game and a sngck at the 

emb,:i,ssy. 
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Rode for 20 mi.nutes on the bus to go to the Kolkhoz 

market or "rynok". It W4S a large covered hall with stRlls 

all around th8t belong to the state. In the middle and 

outside were the free enterorise neqs::.nts selling the"l.r 

wAres. I have not vet figured out ,,,hetl-\er the ne8~ants 

rent the snRce qnd the scales or if they brtng it all them

selves. How t"1ey get there qnd who brtngs the food is also 

a mystery since the market is onen everv dAy. After being 

here 12 diws it all looked grand. One could buy g_ki1ogram 

of tomatoes for 5Rubles, strawherr1es for 3.50, C~Anterelles 

for 50 Konieikis e glass as well as on1ons, not8to~B, 

scalltons and beets all 1=1bout 5 to 7 Rubles ner kilo12:ram. 

Contrary to our nrices, these vegetqbles were ~ore exuensive 

than the berries since the labor of picking does not count 

much here. '~re had chirnterelles and strawberr:l es for our 

lunch qnd they were excellent. The taste brou~ht me bAck 

to my childhood. We could do this more often if we had a 

refr1 f!erator. 

The unofficial book market is ~n the IvAn Fyodorov 

squqre. Peonle gather there two afternoons a week to buy 

or exchange books thAt are not usuRllv RV4il4ble in the 

stRte stores. It 8.lso g:ives them a cliqnce to tqlk to 

foreigners who mi Q'ht be st "l.nding around. As we were 

leaving we saw a militiaman leading away an older man 9.nd 

carrying a book in his hand. Dick guesses it was one of 

Pasternak's with the preface by Siniavsky, a Soviet nubli

cation. We thought t:h.e man wqs going to be arrested, but 

the mil:i.tiaman just took away the book. The man, I sunoose 
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hapuy to have lost only the money this book would have 

brought him, disaooeared, while the oolicemqn proudly 

paraded down the street to the nolice stqt1on to hRve a 

nlus nut next to his mnne, or maybe he ,iust went to his 

room end hid it away to sell it himself later on. 

I surorised Dick with dinner in our room. Herring from 

the 5th floor buffet, a large can of Chow Main heated up 

on our hot olate, good bread, Georgian wine, American Del 

Monte fruit salad Rnd teR. Dick concluded it wqs tbe best 

meRl we h8ve had here, and we loved stqv- 1 ng tn for the 

evening. 

• In the ·Metrooole hotel's Intouri st exc~<inge office I 

tried to change $100 worth of Travellers checks. I knew 

I had to show my oassoort to get the 68 Rubles. Sorry, the 

girl said, th8.t is not enough. She could not 1dve me the 

money without the white declaration s1-tn we were p:iven 

when we entered the country. 

Henry\came to ~et us at 7 PM. He hqd no car or taxi so 

back :1.nto Lenin's metro, which he declared (rtg:htfully) was 

the best way to get around. Be lives in a new auartment 

block where he 111 d his wife own a flat. The elev<:J.tor worked 

rod we were warmly received by his wife Kira. The flat 

consisted of a tiny hall, B room about 10xl2 feet, which 

served as their bedroom, living room, din1ng room and 

study, a kitchen Md small bath without w:tndow. It was 

furnished in quite good tRste and best possible use made 

of the soace, using book shelves qs partitions. Evervthing 
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served double or trinle nurnose. We sat around and talked 

for about half an hour when Kira got un and Russil=!.n stvle 

nut evervthing on the table at once: sorRts, salAmi, chiclren, 

olives, radishes, cuces, bread, butter, strawberries, cherries, 

wine, water, vodka and cognac. It was all very tRsty and 

by now I know enough to aonrecia.te how much effort and 

time it takes to collect all these foods, not to mention the 

cost. We drank toasts to wives, husbands and children. 

Our hostess got un once only to bring the torte and tea. 

When 1J11e nraised the cake;-:-and inde·ed::--it was excellent, she 

admitted to hP.ving bou~ht it in the Warszawe resturRnt. 

Another local racket. I never sqw anyone eat thi.s kind of 

torte there. Obviously those ~~o know buv it un at a 

higher nrice to take home and those in the restaurant get 

the usual 'l.nswer when one nicks from t'rie menu - not available. 

We sat around the table for nearly four hours and returned 

home br trolley bus. It was a nleesant evening, no noli-

tics were mentioned. They obviously are loval n~rty mem-

bers a~ have no worries about seeing foreigners. Henry 

has reRd and admires Dick's work but in his own he follows 

the oarty line. It is hRrd to form an oninion or to like 

or dislike neoule of their kind. 

June 15 

SundQy, election day. Everv9~Pre there Are photos 

framed in .rlqss of the one cand1d9te. Everything is closed 

so we are relaxing in our quarters, wh-tch I w:tll now try to 

describe more accur~tely. The two rooms qre of about the 

same size, 1Oxl5 feet with beds 33 11 wide, stirndA.rd nl !?ht 

ttfbles and closets. None of the doors fit the frames a.nd 
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the drawers stick. All the window h1nR:es are broken or 

removed by others before us who could use the D9.rts some

where else. The bath and toilet are seoRrAte, off the hall 

(uru ally each room has a different t5enant and the facilities 

are shared). The toilet has a th.in olastic seat w!-ti ch moves 

and bends under you. The cover of the tank does not fit 

orouerly. The toilet oaoer is hard and diff•cult to tear 

off. The bath room is the length of the tub and the width 

th,-,t of the tub ulus the basin, which are olr-i_ced rip:ht next 

to one another. The one long faucet reRches both so one 

swinp;s it back 9.nd forth, 9.nd
1 

l f one :1. s not used to the 

svstem, floods the floor on the w9.y. The s1nk has no 

stoooer; when I asked for one I ·,•i:i_s told th cit we here don't 

use them except for bath tubs. T":iere 9.re actui:i.lly wl-ii te 

tiles on the walls, something they ran out of on h~~her 

floors of the buildtng. The floor is al84iled in an odd 

assort~ent of red and wh1te nieces. There is usucilly hot 

water Rnd all in all ~e live luxuriously, for normally t~is 

amount of soqce would be for a counle with at least one child. 

But even with Rl_ l this there is not enough room between the 

beds for me to do my YogR Exercises. T hqve leqrned to 

modify the nostures "Ind by now know ex9ctlv whr>t I ci:..n do 

~ thout bqn~ing mv Rrms A.nd legs. 

Dick and I thought we 1irould return to the "book ma-rket" 

where we hqd some very interesting conve-r-sA.tions. 'J:i!;ren though 

I hear of it every day I still h~ve q hqrd time under

stanlding how the nooulat1on lives here hating the regime 

the w~y they do. They told us thA.t the militiq c~n "ti:i.ke 
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you in" even if vou have nothing to sell or if the book 

you 8re sellin~ or exchRnging was aooroved and published 

in the Soviet Unioh. Later we went for some fruit juice 

tot he Rossiia Hotel, where we discovered q restaurant on 

the 21st floor 'Ni th ~- most beRutiful view of the Kremilin 

and its walls. Made a reservation to return there on Tuesdav. 

Next we drove to a smell street to photo~raoh q hnuse 

where m ti-revoluttonart-es used to meet in 1918. It took 

a bit of detective work to find it, for Rt one end of the 

street it said numbers 2 to 16 and at tho, other 10 to 2 

Rnd we wanted to find 12. Dick reA.lized thAt the 10 on the 

10 to 2 sign mas chRnged from 16, in other words the houses 

weY'e re-numbered whRn privqte nrooerty seized to exist and 

eqch house was no lon~er owned by a d1fferent inrlividuRl. 

Rushed back to the hotel to get ready to visit the 

Ktrov f.qmi_J:y. We had a most interec:ting evening w~th~hem. 

The discuss,on WAS inte~se for five hours. Quite hqrd 

on me for it was mostly in RussiRn And on noliticRl And 

historical subjects. 

June 16 

Made uc mv mind to visit the Pooovs th5s ~fte~noon, 

something I had olanned to do fr0m the beginning but it 

took me 1:1.ll this time to finally t8.ke the steo. I ha.d no 

oroblem finding the hru se, entered throu.P-h the ma1 n door 

and took A. stair up from the courtvard. It was d~rk end 

filthy, Since there were no numbers on the doors I Ynocked 

on one on the 5th floor and heard A womqn a~k who I w1:1.s. 
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In return I asked if she sooke English. She answAred, no, 

German. I walked away since I knew the Pono vs sooke En,P.:J.i sh. 

A few moments lqter she ocened the door qnd cglled me bRck 

asking if I want the Pooovs. 111fhen I nodded she w!rnted me 

to come in, It was I who then hesitated, but she assured me 

I should not be Rfraid. She said something about a "bl4ck 

stair", took me through her flRt, out a door to another 

f'ltaircase, quite clean and orooer, o,nd do 1Nn e flight to 

the1 r door. It was Na t,;i.sha who ooened th~ door !'.).nd asked 

me to come in as thou~h she both knew Me end exnected me. 

I was received ~~th ooen qrms. Thev live auite well in an 

old sub-dividAd ao8.rtment, where the rooms <>re l"'rp:e i;nd 

the ceilings 11ii:i.:h. Three or four fqmi1ies sl-i qre the kitchen 

and bath. At first •e tRl~ed of Eva our com~on friend in 

London who gave rr.e their A.dc'lref'IR. '~1e to,lked of other 

1nJesterners they knew, They are whqt 11' known as 11refusnik~" 

or, in other words, oeoole who wqnt to emig:r8te to Israel 

but have been refused exit visas by the Soviet authorities. 

They hAve aonlied 3½ veers ago Rnd s1nce then Oleg has 

had no 1ob, their telenhone has been re~oved qnd their mail 

is not delivered. I wanted to know ~ow thev survive and 

whqt t"ley 1 i ve on. One source of income is often the wife. 

who mqn1=urns to keen her .iob because she uses l\er rn9.iden 

name and her emolcyer does not connect her with her l-iusband. 

The other source of revenue is the money a "refusnik" 

officially gets from an American Jewish qgency, of w111ch 

the Soviet author1.ties take away abrmt 30% in so-ci=>lled 

taxes. (We were told just the other day that t~is w1ll be 
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raised to 70% at the end of the yeqr). The remaining 

sum is changed into Ruble couoons, similqr to'.the ones 

dipl:omats get, with vh ich one ca.n shoo at the ~necial 

Beriozka shoos. These oeonle fear nothing and no one 

since he has been through labor C8mp (a ounishment for 

being c 9-UR:h t a war prl saner by the Germi:i.ns), sent out of 

Woscow during the Nixon visit, interro~Rted by the KGB. As 

for contacts ~lth weterners thev hot only are not afraid 

to see anrl be wit~ us ~ut t~ey seek us out since in a way 

we 2.re a orotect 1 on for them. By knowinp: western _iournalists, 

for examcle, th9V qre sure of nublicity if Rnyt~ing should 

hA.DDen to them @d they know that thev authorit1es trv to 

avoi.d that. 

In typical Russian fRs~ion I was asked to stay for 

dinner whlch the Pooovs eat around 2:30. There is 11:t;tle 

uniformity in neocle's eating hours here. They eat denen

din12: on their work schedule and since thi:;t v::iri es R lot :~o 

do the d1 n"'ler !'.J'! d sunner hours. Most have their mA.in meal 

duri. ni:r the d!3.Y, s;ng_cJ.rs and tea in the evenJ ng. '~Th.en I 

realized ho'H m1:my hours I h8.d been there q'l ct qot rer-idy to 

le.':ive we ierr~rnp::ed for an other meet1 ng in two d.qys - if Dick 

wi 11 h::ive the time mid des ire. 

June 17 

Was elegRntly oicked un by one of the AmericRn wives of 

a diplomat and taken, t:hi s tlme, to the so C"'lled "dinlo

matic tennis courts". They too are in the Len:tn Stad5.um 

area, but quite apRrt, in a quiet soot Bmon~ trees. They-
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Rre better maintained than the ones I plByed on q few days 

a~o. Natives Rre not allowed to use them but 
1;.onh-ads 

embassies cRfent them. Ours· A ?,l hours oeP week, : ·•• 

(.h~\G-\:)\'<'... • if you .1 oin it\)£ ~~,,-~t:>Z tennis c 1 ub_; -b\.~1" ._. • ·-• 

"tt'le oeoole I met generous!y oromi~ed to inv;te me 

often. Tennis is still a soort for the few since 1t is 

not only hard to ftnd a court to olRY on but equiowAnt is 

almost unavailable and extremely exnensive if one is 

lucky to find it. Tennis bqlls Rre a rqritv - the forei~n 

colony gets them from Helsinki or their home countries. ~~ 

often nlayed with yellow b9.lls wh·1 c11. qre unknown here and 

got into the habit of watching them cqrefully, for if one 

ever fell outside the court it would be ~.nc:tr.rntly t9ken by 

A c),,jld or even a DPsser bv i.,.rho could. not resist the bouncy 

nPw bi:i.11. 

At 8 PM ~e went to the Rossiia Hotel to meet AmericRn 

friends f'or dinner. It wqs fun to see Cambridge ne1o.:hbors 

but the food wqs incredibly lousy with nrQcticRllv no choice 

badly. A lot of "nouveau riche" RussiRns with wjgs qnd 

shiny IR.me dr-esses eqting caviar. Caviqr has become a 

st8tus symbol since the rivers R.re uoJ.luted <rnd it is now 

exnensive and hqrd to get. Most of it is imnorted from IrRn. 

June 18 

Took t!'\ree American friends to the "Rynok (oeqsqnt 

rnRrket). They were quite thrilled since it was the first 
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"real" t~ing they hqve seen since their qrrivql in Russia. 

T~e Intourist is not interested in showing t~1s since it 

I . _j_ ·..t,l--ie. ru.blic ~ecfo< C-iJs. noints out what nr5.vqte initiR.t:ive cRn do
1

ori<A ,.,.:,qe.H! I:" 

At n1ght we sRw Gogol's "Insoector Generql" s'r>own in 

the new theater of the Moscow Art Theqter. It is the first 

contemporary bujlding in Moscow thRt I liked. It is ultra 

modern and original in its design. I \;,/t.1.'t«&. lf~· it '111.'8.S 

7. olqnned by a Russian, 

The nlRY w~s well done Anrt could 9astly be enn11ed today 

sjnce so little hqs chqn~ed in t~is country. T~e corrun

t1on I Rm told is the sRme And so is the br1berv. Only at 

the end, ~~en t~e arrival of the real Insnector General is 

qnnouncAd And the mqyor mRkes his speech, does he turn to 

the actors and not to the audience, the wav Gogol nlRnned 

it, tellins them thev 

June 19 

Visited the Ponovs 

was similar to mine -

were 

in the evening - Dick's reception 
f instant raoort and under~tRnding. 

I\ 

''le rarely meet peonle in the We st with whom ,,,e so tot all v 

qgree with noltticRlly. ~e had uninterrunted conver~Rt'on 

for four h0urs with, of course, food 0 nd drink. I hrou~ht 

t11em qll the London 'naners I sti 11 hi:i.d. They Are well 

informed snd t~ere was little or noth5n~ ~e could tell them 

of anv imnortRnce thRt thav did not ~now about. 

It was oRst rddnl~ht when we entered the Metro R.nd 1 t 
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was my first chRnce to observe it at a l0te hour ~~en few 

oeople pre about. }/iany 0mong the few 8re tot.ally drunk, bi11.Q.\"d' 

~~ Q..:'.)c\- hufid\tt. ' able to keen the bq_lpnce. 

All the floors Rnd sti:d. rs ,:,re wqshed bv the "babushki "(;Id 
at th~s ttme everv night. The rule of st,,.nding on the r1ght 

::n d na.ssing on the left on the escalators is religj ously 

observed at ~11 t,mes, but qt th1s hour one sees rnqny 

counles in deeo conversat;on fqcin~ one Another on the 

moving stair. Many of the stqtions qre very deen very 

much modeled qfter the London Under~round. The style of 

the stations varies. The older ones qre ouite elBborAte 

with lots of mqrble stqtues, huge chRndeliers And deco

rations, while the newer ones are simole and hardly decora

In the daytime the ¥etro stations 

qre not only oRcYed ~1th neoole, but there are stqlls wjth 

books, records, flowers qnd some kind of R nrimitive 

out a 

naner. I 'f:qve no idea whqt one cqn urin or ,~mqt the ournose 

of it is. Here And t~ere one sees a neq~gnt woman selling 

a few wild flowers. I assume sli e does not wo:'k for the 

stA.te and the few Konieikis she eqrns qre h.er own, but who 
( can tell. All the others work for the stqte, 5ust as the 

shoe cleaner ~.na the ice cream vendor on the corner. 

When we reached the hotel we found m"l.sses of the women who 

work there in the lobby busily writing their daily reoorts. 

w-vme.n J 
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June 20 

Wet the three American women qgqin qnd showed t~em the 

Kommis~onnyi Wegazin (meRning that they sell on commission) 

soectalizing in Antiques. You can find there the world's 

worst oaintings qnd unsneakRbly uglv bric-q~brAc st very 

h;gh orices. A Quite ordinary cup and saucer might cost 

20 Rubles only because it is a bit old and not available 

elsewhere. There is a Salon Magazin next door - sort of 
0..1"\ e,\~~o.1n-t ~,ft s.~-.:>f • 

their edition of/\ New .Prj_nts, DAintjngs, nottery, dollsj 

all tasteless and of terrible qualjty. There is an _end-

less suonly of busts of Lenin at a low 

oriceJ, The5fi! Rre mass manufqctured 1 n qll siz.es qnd of i:i_ll 

Materials. There is also no shortage of Lenin medqls, 

Lenin ooRters and Lenin bqd~es in all shaues and colors. 

,~ere are the artists and artisans in this country? Thought 
A~; cc.._.., o..00 en~ n 

I would tqke t:'1e- /'to the Novodevicl-iv }fons,sterv next, but-

t"1ev ureferred to oo end the time in the "valuta" Berio?.ka. 

whe-re it was hot, crowded and really not11tnp; worth while to 

soend your ~oney on. 

Since it was Fridav the Ponovs invjted us to their 

weekly gRthering, v~ 1 ch I call their Salon. It is a sort 

of ooen house but by invitation only. Old friends md 

11hqbitues 11 don't need 1:1.n invjtation esnecj_qllv since m!lny 

of those are Rlso refusniks and hRve no teleohone or mail. 

ThiR evenlnp; therq were, we were told, a ~reqter number of 

neonle than usually because of us. I found mqny wrio snoke 

good :gnglish, one Nin::i. in uArticulRr who works qs an Engllsh 
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interoreter; others of the intelli~entia understood it 

even if they could not speBk it. Anyway the l 0 nguage 

was no problem since I understood ,vhen sooken to 1 n 

Russian. All possible subjects werA touched uoon. They 

bitterly comol~inad that if once they hqve a c~qnce to 

trBvel abroad, they feel like beggars since thev get pqid 

in Rubles here and tmve no hBrd currency unless friends 

suunort them and nay for them. They are .frustrqted 

because they would like to shoo 8nd c1rn1 t. The non-Jews 

Q'.Athered there 1rrere all d:issidrrnts; I di.d not ·/u.:..TJ~ 
,k> 

before, th<it'J:u.~,\,4tAbe !'.l.n, act5_ve dj_ssident, narti-

cipqte in underground uublicRt1ons, And qt the sRme time 

keen a ~ood iob qnd sometimes even be A nqrty member, 

t 0 : thBt is something you cRn never g1ve up, once q pqrt 
\ 

of it. Dick was in the center of the grouu in t~e other 

room, talking on all uossible subjects. I heRrd lqter 

that many there were very impressed with the range of his 

knowledge. 

June 21 

On the sour of the mom~nt !'1Y Cql iforniq fr1 e!1ds md I 

decided to trv to go to MurRnov to see the reside~ce of the 

ooet Tiutchev, sometihing they hRd '1'!8.nted to do for two 

weeks but could 
;., ~e, <.J-,S. 

thei~ hqcl <l~ked 
- /i,. 

them to visit it ,:,_ tt ~d • belons;red to her / 1 

family before the Revolution. we thcwght we would try to 

go by train, but we"!'e lj.-:,~~"l"~ii.'\'. if ; ,,· Ameri_c8ns a,r""'-
-1tlrt..t~l~~«-(M(, I:)£#_ 

oermi tted there since we iA:C.1r,1oa.t,Su~>! , allowed to tr~vel 50 
"' 

miles or kilometers out of town; if -'i.J.:., °'-~.: is k:Uo-

meters, Muranov would b~ · • 1 out of bounds. We took 
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the Metro to the Yaroslevsky station. On a lqrge board 

we found the schedule and managed to figure out the number 

ot/the track and the time of the next train. Boug:ht t1.ckets 

from a machine 

Our round trio tickets were 80 

Konieikis each to the 55 Kilometer stRtion. The Long 

Island RR could le 8.rn something :bere about efficiency of 

moving mqsses of oeonle quickly. At first it looked hone

less beci:i.use the train stoooed everv few ~inutes but those 
Al-t-1-\ou~ 

were suburb"m stAtions. A- me hqd seAts, some oeqnle stood 

--1~ ..;:,,\"~ _.µ,-;~. We reBched the 55 Ym. stoo in a bit over i:i.n 
"-'e. .!,"10 ... (ci. ~q. ~.,. '4f €,Q.,r'li~ 

hour and foundAem from an English sneqking l~dy(who h9d a 

Jewish friend who hBd recently left Rnd now lives 1n Boston 

and teaches at Boston University1.~ 
e ont~ 

1· RJurned two stations /\to dJ scover thqt the 

4a-t.:t" w,"'1 '~ 
Tiutchev house, now a museum, isA3 kllometers a,i,iciy, ~ no 

bus scheduled for qn hour. Another ~n~lish soeRker cRme 

to our rescue (a Jewess from Khgf\rhov) who helned us 

find trqnsoortation. 1~'e got to R house which ,•,ould be 

crmsidered 8l' <;}.;,'U8i-'2. 01,,'c.t (a-"'~ l~M1ite.r- ~tl..t~ :.1 l\li..:i f,1,~Q......& •• 

1vi?-I ( 

- '. • .. -::.. "''"" . rt wA.s.1Jurnished in 'tni t1:iste of a 

late 19th century oerson with ~oney Rnd culture. For the 

average Russi~n to see French qnd Italtan oqintings, 

:furniture, chqndellers, crvst9.ls <>nd c'1ln8. f'rom the 18th 

And 19th centuries is a rare treat and manv of them hqve 

never seen any. The gardens with fruit trees are oleasant. 
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There are oo me other houses on thP- nronerty, - nrob::ibly 
me-Q.," t 

or1ginqllv for servRnts. We were informed th::it this is 
' ' I\ 

the only estate of its kind left in the UiSR that is totally 

intact - no fires, loot1n~s or chqnges hqve taken nlPce. 

According to theyuide the family "left" in 1918 and in 

1920 it becRme a museum. We had to wear sliooers over 

our shoes to oreserve the oarquet floors. The library 

seemed to have a good collection of Western Eurooean 

authors. It was 4 PM 'IJl.rhen we thou&rht of the trA.nsoartation 

problem and again fc,und that the next bus to the statj_on 

w::is at 5;30. Ho~ was J goin~ to make the dinner at 8 P~ 

in Moscow? A Russ1Rn womqn I met at the bus stoo heloed 

me convince a driver of a truck to take us - he agreed 

"l'1en she told hlm we were foreigners. He wnuld not even 

accent anv navm~nt for it. Once at t~e station our luck 

held and the train came five minutes later. The trio 

bqck was uneventful, the countryside auite dul1 w~th 

wooden houses far aoart and an occasional newish tqll 

anart~ent block. 

The dinner at thP- flet of a U.S. dj.olomat was totRlly 

American in character. The subject of conversation was 

almost exclusively on Russia, Russians And the life here. 

The evening seemed formal in comoArison with our other 

even:1 mm ::i.nd the food WAS excellent, cooked bv a Russi an 

" mAid but bought in the diolomgtic Gastronom. I wgs once 

taken by an American friend to that Gastronom. Diolomqts 
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and other foreign residents can shop there for Ruble counons 

which they buy for hRrd currencies at the ofn cial rqte of 

exchange. The advantage is hidden in the nrices chRr~ed in 

this food shop. A can of Maroccan sardines for which I oaid 

60 Kopieikis in the regular shop, costs 27 Konieikis in the 

Beriozka for tourists, and 17 Konieikis in this soecial 

diolomqtic store. This is their way of acknowled~ing the 

true value of the Ruble and nreventing the diplomAts from 

comolaining too much about the or:tces in the Soviet Union 

and the rate of exchRnge. 

June ?2 

Managed to get Dick uo early and by 10 AM we were at the 

Bogoyavlensky Sober. A not too good loo~ing, but lar~e 19th 

century church which has been officially designqted to stay 

ooen for tourists who want to see an Orthodox service. The 

choir was magnificent but I was less imores'.:'ed when I later 

found out that the leading singers were brought from the 
~ 

Bolshoi. "-Russian fashion we stood throughout the service. 

No one oqrtlcioRtes in the Greek Orthodox church, exceot 

at intervr:il s t:_-:, cross t~em~elves, bow, and nass 

endless C9ndles to be lit in front of the altar of their 

favorite S85 nt. After about an hour we hRd enough, even 

t"1.ough we would have gladly 1 i ~tened lonP-:er to the st ng:ing. 

It was cro,11Jded Rnd we were very hot. To our surori se therB 

were not just the 11babushkis" there but quite a few men and 

in general many younger people. The church WRS orobRbly 
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more crowded than usuRlly since it was the Trinity holiday. 

N'ost oeo-ole were holding some kind of greenery and the 

church was decor11ted with it. 

Once outside Dick remembered that he was to get in touch 

1rrith the lady he was to see tonight. He was to ci::ill from 

a telenhone booth and not from our hotel for their safety. 

When he realized he had not taken the number with him and 

tried to set it from the ooerator, he was told th~t one 

can only get this information in the soecial kiosks to be 

found on many streets. I must add that telephone books 

are oractically unavRilable here and I have never seen one. 

The nearest information kiosk was next to the Metro. Dick 

gave the name honing to get the number, but was told trat 

he had to know the -oerson's date and ulace of birth to 

receive ~ \irs . •t'2.~ ph)nie:_.,- n·~ ~;.,, ~ .:,~. So back to the hotel 

we went._ 

The meet1ng took nlace at 
0 

Q 
~ 

dissident's nlqce,,._who 

\<..; a -oqrty member. There Dick met some -voung scholars who 

offered him hel~ in flnding some biblio~raohical information 

he needed.. Among the invited there was a mRn ,~o is in 

the midst of KGB interrogations for nassing a minifesto 

among other dissidents. Every t:l.me he is ci=i.lled in by 

the KGB he does not know if he will return home for a week. 
a. 

o month,Ayear of' five• We ca-.n I t help admiring the bravery 

of these oeoole. 

June 23 

As absolutely unbelievable as it mi~ht seem it took me 
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three days and l½ hours of walking to flnd a st~tionarv 

store to be able to buy a notebook. I went through all the 

levels and sections of the Gum and was unable to ftnd the 

nlace where I bought one before. Then went un Leninsky 

Prosnekt as far as the Moscow Denartment store and found 

a so called Kant sela.rny Ma.gazin \✓h,c.h S¾oc\<.~ note-

books - bought five qt once at 2 Konieikis each 8nd a pen

cil sharnener. Pretty g;ood if you C6i1>..t d.e.{ ;,h.i.,~t'- ~cu~ -h.,..)~ 

hours k> '-, ... 1'1 .~nvf~\loc:lc•-:s<-~\ ~itfi.l-S SOO\e. breqd, twarog, kefir 

Rnd creBml 

I went to the Air Frqrne office in the Vetronol Hotel 

to arrRnge our Warsaw trio. I found out I could mi:tke the 

reservat1ons but only Aeroflot has the r1ght to sell the 

tickets and decide on the rate of exc~qn~e. So down I 

went to find a thausand neople WRi ting Rnd gq_ve un. Wal ved 

th~ ug;h the Gum (mentioned eB.rlier) ,.!\There another thousi:,nd 

oro nle were trving to buy whi:i,tever WPP- avqilqble. T!iere was 

no qir with only one door used, no Rir conditioning and 

the sun wRs beRt~ng down on the glRss roof. I have con

cluded fo~ the Nth time thRt the Russian women are made of 

steel. They oat~ently wqit or nus~ on the endless lines 

to ~et some oroduct they nrobably don't even need at the 

moment, to sell or trade for sometring they w111 need at 
' . C,..••' 

anct;her time. 1n &1£.9=-83"8'8 I bought not11inp; b.ut~: the 

one Kooieikiiworth of soda water. 
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~lhen I arrived at Kat~rina 1 s she greeted me wqrmly and 

Rt once called me Irene. Many of the nro-Western Russians 

and dissidents have· stonned using the natronimic and have 
~ i\ 

ad,-t:oted our way of first names. Katerlna 1 i ves in t,;J~K.i..~~ b. 1 
lo'--.'·3). ,·-i.--o.:n-dax1'.(·:.. O.-· \OJr~~-:.:"''1·,~ !lpRrtm61 t, full of busts sculotured 

by her Jate husband and no furniture to sneak of. She took 

me into a messy room where a sort of tqble wqs set for two 

for lunch. The cabbage soup wRs., broup.:ht by an elderly 

maid (who has worked there for fifteen yer:irs and can do 

whatever she likes), followed by a terrible meat dish with 
V-, 

good ootatoes qnd cuc.mbers, followed by fantastic strawbe-

rr1es bought at tbe "rvnok". Katerina Rte like all Russian 

intellectuals I have met, not m.ying any attention to the 

food, e~ ther j_ts taste or looks. She was eating to satisfy 

her hunger not caring how it was served. To her, having 

the maid meant she did not have to wa1t in lines to get 

her food. She told me about her chi.ldren who are now in 

the Sta.tes, one mg_rried to a well known dissident; about 

her nephew who is also there P..nd who nlRns to nublish a 

journal~ a.bout her husband who died two ye A.rs ai:;o i:i.nd who 

was never recognized. She herself works on Russi8.n litera

ture and knows such detajls as for ex~mnle whRt Anna Karenina. 

was reading on the train, by studying what Tolstoy ONned 

and read in his library. She has not been out of the 

country since she was a .;,irl Rnd lived with her D8rents a..\: 

foreign posts. She ,rould love to see her children, but is 

afraid of not being able to return. Her son olans to come 
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soon for a visit, Bnd of colt' se Katerina is afrAid trev might 

not let him out again. I hooe I have a chance to see her 

again, she is most intelligent, has none of the femin1ne 

frills we all have, I would guess she soends no t1.me on 

herself outside of washing. 

O.t niizht we were biken to a sculutor I s studio. A big 

quite crude looking man met us and had us drinking Armenian 

cop:nR.c before we even had a chB.nce to look qround, or get 

an imoress1on of him or his work. He gave us a long and 

iHaborf'lte lecture on whl'l_t he would like to do, such 8.S a 

w'r\ole town inside a Mammoth sculoture. His ideas were _grand

j ose and abviously would never be executed, whether 'OAid 

for by the state or a orivate institution or oerson. He 

thought Nina was my Intourist guide bec~rnse she trqnslqted 

all he sRid, but ,,,•hen he discovered that no off1.c1 <il vi si

tars were ore sent he changed his manner, asl<ed us tot he 

"living room" ( a olace with a bed ~nd q few smAll wooden 

stools qnd lots of cognac rn d choe:..:ilate). We soent a long 

evening sittjn2 on those hArd stools, drinking And listening 

to him. Re recently announced he was a Jew ( n7one knows if 

he is one or not) q_nd wanted to f7.0 to Israel. Actually he 

has not At 8..ll decided where he would '"'Rnt to live, but he 

knows he wRnts to leave the Soviet UnJ6n. ,4, week 

\(lit~t 1\i·~ h~ct thl'lt he h<>e. been refused an exit visa 

June 24 

Went with two Americ~n fr~ ends to the __ Donskoi NonR.8tery. 
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It is no•~r a museum of RusslAn qrcr,ltecture. The defensive 

wAll and some of the old grRves qre the most 1nteresttng 

carts of the comnlex. In general the nlqce is ouite neg-
1,,¾ lrio.s be e_r'\ 

lected but at lea~t preserved. 
I\ 

we scent the evening at an Americnn Air ~ttache. 1 s flAt. 
~.:i. d.:(Q...:,,\-c-( -q 

At hls delicious d:mner we met two guides('i.._! A the Amer1 can 

exhibit.,. ..They· had some interesting 

stories to tell of the Russians' comments of some of th.e 
-,, 

American products~ such as, is this the onlv one of its kind 
;j 

made? Most of the guides are university students who ma.ior 

in Russian lqn~uage, history or literature and cowe for 3 

to 6 months with these exhibits to nerfect their knowledge 

of the 18.nguqp_:e and get acquainted with the country. 

June 25 

I still could not heln being surnrised thqt Natqsha 

accented the invitation to have lunch w1th me in my hotel 

room. But the more time I snend w1 th the "refusniks" the 

more I understand what Solzhenitsyn meant whe"'he wrote 

that • -· orison er s i.n the h1 bar camns were free 

peocle because thev f-u~ nothing left to lose or to feAr. 

The dissidents act and feel ¥1-1~1'.\~~ WA.-Y} no one CAn threaten 
s.i1'1(>l<r 

t:i--i.em bee ause t!-1.ey no 

by sten t'-lev Ct:<tu·,ce.. 

longer yare and qreAnot 8fraid. Step 
i, r~-•~& 04~ 

th; liberties we taie for granted A . . 
•• "" such as ffi;)_"-~i,1 ~ v:11.oever thev want, <'J A • 

being seen with foreigners, 

- ~ saying what-. i.s on readinp; ¢•forbidden 1~(.rtu:~~ ·o.n,l 

their minqS'. After having our usu.g_l lunch of breA.d, cheese 

and kefir we took the ~etro to Yolomenskoye, a 16th century 

estate and church. The church tower wqs being restored, it 
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has extraordinarv good nronortions and lines. The other 

small wooden houses hodc,.:,l)brought from other locs:i.lities-. to sl-io<..J 
~\-\e..c -t,,:.o..M~(Q.. 5 q 1<:>+~ cQ.r'lf'-"--< .::i cvc..h; t,z.__c.*u..<e. 

The village of Kolomenskoye still exists even though 
-✓ 

auartment houses are taking~over. Most of it consists of 

ori vately owned wooden hru se s, with no running wRter, exceut 

for those thqt hqve a hose connected to the street pump. 

Even in early aftEr>noon the men stand around 
. pr,.b:te.. 

drunk, ,~rhile the women work the1r'smr-:ill nlots of 1~.nd. 
" 

The ~omen in this society seem to do Rll the 

work; they not onlv do the usual cleRning, sellin~, wAiting 

on tl'l.bles but Plso 1Nork on constructlon sights laying 

bricks, nouring concrete and nRint1ng. The men have the 

white collqr jobs 9.nd suoervise the women. 

A vl~i t to the Stern farn:l.ly 1n the evening for imooer. 

They are non-Jews, semi-dissident 1ntellectuRls. A totally 

dirty, messy A.nd confused household. This wq~ our ftrst 

exoerience with another kind of dissidents. They obviously 

share most of the ideas of the"open" dissidents, but even 

though they h8.d lost their .iobs 8.nd been baEl.ly treA.ted in 

the nast, rnan9.ged to survive the system and now hold 

decent jobs a~ain. Their 21 year old daughter sooke ner

fect exag~erated ~nglish, was most qffected Gnd I found 

1 t hArd to converse ,,,1th her even th a.ugh I hA.d no language 

oro blem. All of' them took ::=t somewhA.t suoer1 or Gtt 1 tude and 

the whole '";_mbianc~ - was unoleastmt, to -441.: noint ,.t+iut"; I 

could not even mqke myself P.at the food they offered us. 
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June 26 

Dick qnd I visitPd the Novodevichv Convent. The church 
~f~ (\\\ 

is beautiful even if.Aover-restored museum now. 

The tombstones qre old qnd Jntereqt1n~. On the 8ther side, 

outside t11e convent v.•qll is the new Soviet cemeterv. High 

oarty offici8ls, Army men Pnd others who hqve served tri.eir 

countrv well Rre buried here. Khrushchev's grqve is here 
) ·-

almost 9.t the end of the nresent cemeterv qreA.. Tl,e snot 

is in no ~av outstanding And his ~rqve t~kes uo no more 

soace than an average one except trqt it fqces the oqt~. 

It wqs interesting to see the sculpture of his headv 

l~ost tourists who corrie tot he Convent Also visit thi. s 

cemetery qnd Khrushchev's ~r,we. 'If one cUd not know 

who he was J t ''O uld h<we been ru:~ra to ~ri;s\·~ either 

the behqvi.or or the exnress1on of t~e ~en qnd wo~en walking 

about. 

Another evenihg visit, this ti ~e to Vqshq q~a Shura. 

I am no longer surorised qbout the 

receoti.on we get. o~ce ~ore it wRs R wqrm qnd hRODV 

occasion, we were among old friends who!"" wA hRve not ~een 

for a long while, but though fq_r B"-'FrY, sh Rre our 1 aeP.l s and 

values. It would take yeqrs in our normal we~tr-irn setttng 

to arome to this kind of undersbmdln~ snd friend sh lo. 

There wRs totql tru~t and oneness. T~e flR~ is very neat 
doVl.i. 

,:ind n1 eel y furnish Ad, obvi 0u sly bv a wom9n who c8res. The 
"' 

food cqrefully bought and ureu 0 red - ore hqs to have been 

here for a while to Annrec:i qte t Ms ooint. Shur a has been 

in lRbor cq_.mo qnd now holds a lower od..st 9.t his institute 
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h~ ~wd ~ 
than,heJ<held eArlier <:i.nd/\th<1t\. he deserves becquse"'his ideAs. 

4lT8 Lf,,;; •.111. He si g:ns Deti ¾ions And is known qs 13. a is sident. 

He writes scholqrly books in his field, but his name cqn 

'oe found in small letters qt the bottorr of the t~ tle ni:ip:e. 

They prefer having less money and fewer honors qnd be Able 

to be w!th neonle they like or foreigners like ourselves. 

HRlf way through the evening Igor and Mila walked in. No 

one present has seen him for five years And her for the last 

two. He had been i!'l. prison cqmn for three yei:irs and then 

to~ether in extle tn Megqdan (Svberia) for two, es nunish

ment for ~is book. Both looked ~erv young And Alive. They 

tA1ked a bit about treir life :in }!A&tRd8n, but on the whole 

it WRs just a hqnnv reunion of old friends. 

June '?,7 

Plaved doubles with so!Tle Amer1 cAn diplomots' wives. 

Sometimes one re<1lly wo~ders 1f it i~ a ~ood :i~ea to h~ve 

all the mater1al comforts we h8ve - it mA.kes ,r,qny n~onle 

dull And unintere~ting. They soend ~ost of their time 

making sure they have these material co~forts. 

·, To be fR.ir, they ha._ve no oor:ortunj_ty to meet 

or to get to know .,my Rus~ims •· • 

fe1" "r efu snj_k s 11 • 

excent 

"' The R1JSsiqn rf.ld-:o is h.oneless, th9y U"A the- oreqch1>r 1 s 
o.-t 

voice nnd lecture to their nudience~Rll -tl rnes There is 
.t; .. ~ 

'1Rrdl v any rn.ustc or entertR.inment exce-ot lRte A.t n1 stht. 1'he 
·t~c¼CC;t-

he ~rs q lot of "'Rr sonp:s, A:enor ts; , 

ne~s fr0m the other Sov1et Reoublics and SociRlist countries. 

Russiqns liqten to t~e foreign 
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broadlcA.sts. They all own short wave ri:i.di os since thev qre 

easily qvailable in the local stores at reasonable nrices. 

There are two reesons for thi~ - firstJ ... 
d 

the size 

of the country qnd its eleven time zones makes it imnossible 

' to receive Micow from the far removed nrov~nces w~thout a 

short wave set and second~ it -ts i.n the p:overr"lment' s interest 

to h!=!Ve oeonle o,.,n rad~os and television flets -fuTI.,,c-.:r,t¼:i.-qF\..,'ol 

btt:c.c.\W..~~. 11~AnY Russirms we met conrnlalned t11At their sets 

-the Jaoanese or Amer,can mRkes, but 

still they could listen to the Voice of ~rnericR or the BBC. 

June 28 
ne.,>' 

An A~erican~corresoondent drove us to za~orsk. It 

takes about 45 minutes to get thoUQ'.h town t,o t'1e hi1Thwqy. 

He cleared the trin wlth the Foreir.;n office informin~ them 

of his license number and the exact date and de st in A.ton of 

our outin~. The license elates here tell the owner's 

whole history. If you <ire 8 foreigner it is blRck on a w~ te 

bacvground ( t'he onnosi te g ~ true,rt- the li.uss~ anS--41411e~); -, 

tr-ie letter ~1.ld.·.cdi°.itS•:r-the nrofess~ on: D for dinlom!:lt, K for 

_iourn'111-st, M 

rented ci:i.r; 

for business ~Rn qnd on9 othe~ if it is a 
.f o I( Ou..),.,. ~ 

t½AAtwo numbel"'s ~\Y\d.\c..G.,1'"~i-D,q, •·,-,-; k·. --,~·-the 

country: 01 for En~lqnd, 04 for the USA, qnd so on. The 

Africim countries' numbers r.ire in trie 80's. f_ , 

·.)- 1o12c.orn~ poorer w~ <Ais~o.vi<e l""'"' l'l1asce0 1 vi c.<e o.s~s-• 

At first the hig:hw.qy is quite wide qn c a-ood-"'. They,,, <i.re 

IT8ny C8rs out on this beautiful SRturdav. ~ot fqr fro~ 

Zagorsk me gre stopped by· the m1.litiam8.n, '-"'-~.::, ~•,'-'·¾\~\J, 
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~ our lj_cense number on his list bu,t lets us proceed 

r;:,,nyway. All is well mc'l we drive d:irectlv to tlie Morn=istery 

where we fir st picnic. 1~re buy three sh8 srl iks from trie 

girls in white qorons who cook th e111 ~ight there; Thev 

smell good_ but thev,\-a;t~ awful and1reR.sy. ~he comnlex of 

churches is large And interestiniz .. ,tt'he most becmt~ fu w 

L 13th century Tri_nity church, with :3cons bv Rubliov,_1s 

It is actuA.lly a funcOon'ing church ·•.•here we 'l-i8a:>d q .i.:rouu 

i.s ::,1.:1te orncite on the inside i:nd s:i.molP on thA outsic"e. 

Tre ,,;r.qlJ. ...._is"worth q_ detour". S1nce it wa,s q_ hnt qfternoon 

h.As. h e.:;i..;od ~bett't. 
WGS 

river /\w~ c'lened., ~ ~ th1s e~J~. T~ere werA few oeonle about 
Gf<0~c\s 

and we ~ere told that the meb we ORW on the onnosite bqnk 
e, Q.. I'(\ '2-i c,. M 

B-e-1--G~~d.~ an 9rmy base. We sat ne8cefull v, o,...,, v i. nterrunted 
~ 

by a Russian tlbeggingf a ci,c;r,arette; ~ two mil:ltiamen cqme 

by and asked our friend for h1 s oaoers. After \"lI'~ting sore-

we left soon R~terwards and drove back on tre sa~e road 

crossing ~e were stoooed once Fore by a militiaman. ThJs 

one ,greeted us wi.th "vou h8ve finally aec~aed to come bA.ck", 

d!d not obey his order. None of us sqwlhim or ~eqrd his 

whistle. To cover his .rooftng, for he obviously WR!:! not 
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at his post, he made some calls and a-iouted. Our dr~ver 

shouted back to scare hi~ a bit 8nf took his nRrne before 

we drove off. Three stoos bv the militiq on a short nicnic 

trinl No wonder manv neoole orefer not to drive out of 

or have a n~t1ve ch8uffeur. 

Back to the ''larszei.nra restaurant where we ~.<ive not been 

for threA weeksl It is probably tte most nleqs9nt 8nd has 

the best food of Rll the ~oscow restqur 0 nts we hove been 

to. Enjoyed liste~in~ to t~e Gyosy tunes, ~Rny of ff~ich 

are lovely and until recentlv not allowed to be nl~ved. 

June 29 

J.S. invited us to join him in a fRrewell nichic .. he 

org:rnized to which he P.lso ac>ked I12;or 0.nc Wila Rnd rome 

English and French friends. We oarked the CRrs near an 

attractive snot on the Istra river about 30 k1lometers from 

town. Tre river wa8 cleqn enou,c;,:h to swim ; n. The food ,::,;ood 

with reA.l French cheA se for ~ert ~ven th nup+, i:i.11 o-f: us 

mith the exceution of Irror qnd Vila were •esternPrs, the 

atm0snhere WRS Russian. WhRt con.tr~ bi.ited to t""'ot wqs the 

ner-lected g:r~"JSs we sat on qne_ the toti:i.lly abirndoned field 

aDund us. In the corn fields there were more weeds thRn 

corn anf the m~eat seemed dry qnd low. 

of great waste Rnd all because no one owns it Rnd CRres to 

oroduce as much as oossible. 

Back in Moscow we briefly stonned to look at ¥i1a's 

paint~ngs. She seems to h!:lve tqlent Rnd does originql work. 
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She g_sked me to sit for her v,th 1.ch I oromised to do soon. 

Their room is tn 8n aoartm~nt once meant for a ~ell to do 

fgrnily wh~ch is now subdivided, with six fi:im1.lies sh<Jr'\ng 

the one kitchen imd bAth. Actually they live in q smqller 

area than we do in our rooms, qnd have no orivAte b<Jth • . 
Around 8 PM we went to Mrs. K~rov And her fRm1lv agAin. 

They are all reading D~ ck' s book now and we hl'ld a long 

discussion and he was most interested in their comments. 

Later they showed us their Nonoooly game which wqs 1 n 

shreds. They hiwe long ap;o used uo the "money" 8!1d m8de 

uu their own. T~ey have Also lost the direct 1 ons Rnd wanted 

us to tell them wh4t the rules .are when one is bankruot 

and has to give uo the hotels An~ houses. I promised to 

mqil them the direct 1 onsa but shall tr-v to send a mhole 

new gqme if it will be nossible. 

June 30 

This was Rn eventful uneventful dqv. Sta.,,,ted out with 

a game of tennis on some new courts I should hnve been 

informed about eqrlier. Our ooliceman told ~eon our 

arrival in Rus~ a that there were courts that I could 

use and thRt he would let me know, but of cou-rse he never 

did. In fact t~ere Are tmo ourts ~ust q few blocks uo on 

Leninsky Prosuekt, where the main Academy of Sciences 

bu~ ld.i ng and grounds i:i.re. When I ~ot th.ere they were locked 

but I soon found the "babushka" who hi:i.d the lreys and the 

old mqn who took the money. He SRt tn a box like hut 

selllng tlckets (30 Ko-oi eikis oer hour) for wh~ ch he mAde 

out a receipt in triolicAte. In this manner two neoole 

were em-oloyed instead of one And the regime c<1n f:>:ri:i.g thRt 
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th !3.t there is full emnloym~nt ~ n the country. 

Then followed a very oleasqnt lunch ,qt the apqrtment 

of Svenson, a Norweg1Rn journqlist. The tastv lunch was 

prepared and served by a Russ1.qn cook-maid, who more or 

less "belongs" to this aoartment. Th:l.s is the third 

Scandinavian family she works for and by now sneaks and 

understands Swedish well and therefore can be useful to 

the authorities. She wuld normA.lly quallfy for a better 

.1ob but haR to stqv on there. No one knows exactly what 

she is ,q_c,ked to do - in theory she reoorts on wh,qt goes on, 

who comes qnd i::i:oes, but in reA.l:Hv she serves as A deterrent 

for Russians to come. All foreiqners in Mm cow, if thev 

Wl'.mt to ~ire a Russi an, hAve to a:oolv to B snecial bureau 

which assigns the cook, maid, nanny or chauffeur. If they 

don't get A.long they can, of cotr se, comolain qnd i::i:et 

someone else, but this seems to ~rnnoen rs:i.rely, for 'Vester

ners are so brainwashed here thqt they put uo ,.,i th wr,oever 

they get. Americans are no exceotion, but I found ou~te a 

few who ore fer no heln 8.t !l.11 ·k,, ~ll.. ori vci.cy. 

Lunch over Svenson drove me to the Fus~kin museum 

w'1ich turned out to be closed :::ind only tl-te oqrt with an 

exl,ibit of oAint1ngs from the Dresden GP.ller-v onen. When 

I tried to see this collect1on I w~s told thqt I hRd to buy 

;/~,i cket before 10 .t1M. This time I used my sti:itus as a 

foreigner and mRde it DRst two militiamen to face the 

"bRbushka" in chRrge. I tried to exola.in -tn my Polish

Russian th8.t I would like to buy a. ticket even thou.g;h it 

is ~ter than 10 AM. She just motioned me in. There WRS 

no one to jell the tickets and she did not want to refuse 
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me entrance. It indeed is a s~All but magnificent collec

tion. The Vermeer of the girl at the window is fqntastic, 

the Adam and Eve of Cranach famous, and a very beautiful 

au tooortrai t of Rembrandt as a very young man. 

I got a bit lost and it took me a while to find the bus 

thRt would t!lke me to the Kamennyi Mo"'-t. I first took it 

in the wrong direction bdt the driver let me stRy on for 

the sqme fqre; there ,,vas al so a drunk fBst q "'-leen whom he 

did not bother qt all. The buses and trolley buses cost 

either 4 or 3 Kopteiki s. At either end of the vehicle 

there is R little ~Rdget 1nto v~ich vou throw the change 

and take a ticket off q large soool so there is no WRY of 

checking how much monev you nut in or how m~nv tic~ets you 

take. Since there is R p:enerql sh ortgp.:e of the 1 And 2 

Kooieiki nieces, one often nuts ;n B 5. It is an honor 

system and I have never seen a controller w1--11e in Russia. 

The oRs senger s seem to watch one another. Mqny oeoule 

hq_ve a monthly tjcket for all the lines wh~ch costs 6 Ruble!!!. 

~~en I finally got off Rt the bridge I found the boat stbn 

I 1.,ras looking for r-md also anot"1er "bqbusr.ka" who wg,s in 

commRnd. She not onlu ~old the tickets, ~Rve in!'ormAt1.on 

about sc....,edule, but !C1l"'o wqs the one to whom the "sq"llor" 

threw the line when mooring and leqv1ng: the dock. The 

boat is simole qnd cleRn, rnqkes few stops qnd is not much 

used as a mer-ms of tr9.nsoort - it re"llly is meant for si a:ht 

seeing. For 15 Koo:lei<:is one can stay on for l½ hours. The 

same trio is sold by Intourist to tourists for hPrd currency 

for $4.00 in a bit fancier boat. Theirive"r1Moskvajwinds 

throug;h thef i ty and it is a good we.v to see it. The embank-
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ment along the Gorki oark is attractive, Rnd there Are 

oleqsqnt walks along the shore. There were many young 

cou~les, oeoole with children Rnd sold1ers on the boqt, 

but no tourists. I stqyed on as far as the Kuznetsky Most 

,,nd h8.d two i~etro stoos to return to the Oktyabrski Square 

(Ploshchad) and my hotel. 

July 1 

I hAve been very fortunate .so far not to hAve hAd R 

dav like today before. I am now sitting on a bench in the 

Gorky Park of Rest Bnd Culture, certAinly reBting. Lenin 

knew, or was it Stalin, what he was do~ng calllng a park 

by that name. Everywhere i:oeo nle get tired, but the,, way 

one can here is qu1 te special qnd requ'l ~es a whole mac'l-i.ine. 

When the dAy sbirted I thouP-:ht I woulo t8ke crire of q few 

simule "house keeninp:;" detA:l ls for q counle of hours rmd 

then soend the qfternoon more nleasqntly. Instead, I got 

'.'lere <=i_fter 4 PM. To st Art with I went to the Service 

Bureau in ~v hotel. I was lucky I did not hAve to wait 

and the girl wqs both cleBs~nt and tried to help. I exol~ned 

tbe nroblem of our air tickets to ~Arsqw. I tried to RV0id 

flying on Aeroflot ~~1ch soon bec~me A.bvious to her And sfte 

just said "you don't like flvini::r on our airline". When she 

figured out the amount I had to A.dd it came to $117 which 

she trA.nslated into 97 Rubles. Yet another rRte of exchPnge, 

and I now reRlized why the American Exoress wisely advised 

me to do A.11 these trRnsactions directlv with Aaroflot. 
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I then asked her for qdvice ab')ut our bqggap;e w h~ ch we 

wanted to shin to Len; n~r4d P.nd not hAVe to take with us 

to Warsgw. She was quick to underRtqnd but it seems thPt 

one cannot shio it either on the trRin or olane w:I thout a 

ticket and going there oneself'. "'hen I sugg 0 sted I would 

just buy a train ticket, she thou~ht it wq~ q clever idea 

but did not think it would work. She qlso was sure thRt 

th.ere was n9 way for the suit cases to be stored at the 

stat1on to await our arrival tn Leningrqd. After a long 

dtscu~sion of .all the ooss1b111ties I re!llized we better 

t9ke .it ql l to •n1arsaw and fly di rectlv to Len ini;rrad - which 

also mqde it noss1ble to qvo1d Aeroflot. 

1\11-Jen I asked •.v'1ere I could hRve nassnort 0 1 ctures tq\sen 

w½ich I n°eded both for the Polish visq q~d the Russian re

entry visa she CRlled the Metropol where she ~,as told the 

olace was in "remont" indefinitely. The onlv onen one she 

could find was at the ot~er end of ~oscow. She w~s embarassed 

to tell me, exoloded on the ohone qnd SRid to we "you qre 

not used to such things in the ~est, are you?". It wP.s 

1 P¥ u.rhen I r~ ni>lly left '1.er ,m('l m-,de my wa:v to t"'e ohoto

grqnhic stud~o orRct~cqlly Rt the ene of Leninsky Prosnekt. 

The clos:lng 'hour for lunch was supno~ed to be between 2 and 

3. I raced to ~et there in t1me only to fjnd t~qt lt was 

shut between 1 i:tnd 2. I WRi ted for a wri.i le on i:i near by 

bench and when I returned a few minutes before 2 PM trere 

were neonle alreadv _wAiting. I got into line and as alw4vs 

observed those vm.o felt t~ey hqd the ri~ht to get ahead of 

others, and for some reason nobody ob.iects to it. In front 
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of ~e was a French_snegking bl8ck womqn holding a babv, sfle 

was 0~0bqbly fr0m the Conao. They qll stared~ at her, but 

no one let her go ahead, someth~n~ t'rtev would almost cert!,.;nlv 

do for a Russiq_n wom8n with a srri<=ill child. I nqid 40 Konieikis 

entered the "stvdio" where a voung wom1rn told m.P ex!:!.ctly how 

to hold my heqd qnd a moment lqter I WPS out. There 8.re no 

cornol8ints !3.Ccented and I am sure a nho.,...-to from a n,q_c,..,i ne 

qt a 5 & 10 would be better and more efficient iud~ing 

bv the exRmnles disolayed t~ere. 

To save mvself the u11oleasAnt wqlk from the hotel to 

this nark I tried to ftnd a bus !l.nd <:is~ed a Russi4n at the 

ston which one to bike. He told me t"kl" the sqme one as 

he was about to eriter a.hd once in reqlized that it WRS the 

wr0ng nne. He grqbbed my qrm and nulled ~e off the bus. 

When he found out where J WPS fr0m all he could S"l'V 1!(.._J:ls 

"Bozh e mot" ( oh ,,.,v f'}od) over and over. He refu ~ed to _g;o 

bqck 011 t'\-ie bus "lnd wqntAd to wqlk me to the pq rk. I 

finqlly mana~ed to ~et r 1 d of him by pr 0 t~~a~ng not to· 

understand qnvt~~ng he was s~v 1 ng. He was w1sh'ng me and 

my cou.ntrv lots of luck, ba-oniness gnd rieql t'1. The wbole 

incident wi:i.s touching. He qlso sq;d SOl'l'lethiniz A.bout bf'dng 

sure his nrife "'Ould not m:ind if he v.rent ••.•j th me to t1-ie 

park even if she knew, because "when does one ever meet 

• and American"? 

-In the evening went again to see Ol~g and NRtAsha. We 

he9rd 911 About the meeting between the Americcin Senqtors 
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on a visit here and the 14 lei:iders of the Jewish "refusniks" 

' at the Ross:lli:i. Hotel. They ·nanted to stair i..n this hotel, 

not considered the best, because t~ev thnught it would be 

easier for ueoDle to visit the~. The s1gnificqnt qnd 

import:mt fact is thgt thev saw the Jews on Sundqy n1 g-ht, 

on the day of their arrival, before anv official meet~ngs 

~~th the Russians. It seems all of them, including Javits 

and Ribicoff were imoressed with the unanimous stqnd of 

t.re Ru~sian Je,,"'s on t'he subject of the Jackson amendment. 

Oleg felt it wqs a successful meeting. He 8lso had a TV 

interview with some We~tern iournqlists thqt wil! be 

s'1own in the TTnj ted St qt es. 

July 2 

Yila and Igor were waiting for me to sit for mv nortrait 

1n the same on9 room t'1Rt was now trqnsf0rmed into a 

studio. The t8.ble thRt Ip;or VITites on ,ma that t,...,ffV eqt 

on, v.'8-S now the easel. Since I g;or had nowhere tn go, he 

stayed with us the 9~ole t1me qct1ng as her as~1stant and 

critic Rnd amµsing me ~ith conversat4on. He tqkes ~reat 

uride in his wife, whatever she does, a"'d sort of directs 

her. Even thoup:h he does not PB.int, he tel 1 s her 1,•rh en 

s"le ~hould finish, t!1e colors she shauld use irnr so on. 

Per ore~ent tecnique is verv ortg~nal, ~he snreAds t~e 

pqoer flat on the tRble ~~1ch she first mets thoroughly. 

Then using ord,nqry ~hoe ool~shing brus~es she scrubs, 

snlqshes and t:>Rints with them oerforrdniz a d!:!.nce over the 

tAble. Her exuress1on is intense end concentrAted. Since 
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I did not have to sit absolutely st1ll, I took nhotogranhs 

of her DRi"tlng. I was there for four '1-J.ours Rnd except for 

an aonle-bre9.k, she worked qll the ti me. Of the three 

oortrAits we ell liked the 1°st one bewt. •she conclu~ed 

she meeds time to ~et to know her subject. Igor thou~ht 

I looked sad on All of them, P..nd thqt I do so Rll the time, 

whi c'I-J. led me to think tJ-,qt 111,:i:vbe 1 i vi ng here rnokes evervone 

look P..nd act sad. In a slow manner, for their English is 

ooor, we tDlked of ~anv th 4 ngs, but mBtnly of their desire 

to ler-ive this country. Ideally he would like to g:o P..woy 

for a year, but is not sure he would be able ever to 

return. The government would like him to epnly for a 

visa to Israel, but he, being a courageous mqn refuses, 

even though thj_s would mean getting an exit visa with.out 

delay. He feels; he is a Russian and does not wont to 

suonort the RUthorities in their efforts to crAqte the 

imore~sb n thAt only Jews 2re leaving i:i.'1d only for Isrr-iel. 

If he w.,ould 2ccent to leqve Russi.8. with an Israell visa once 

out of the Soviet Unlon no one would CRre where l,.e would 

~ctuqlly settle. 

The mqn from the Instituee of Historv wqs wqitino- in my 

hotel with our oo..ssocr- ts. The In cit :1. tu te wq"' to r.irrqr~e 

for our re-entry visqs whi.ch we shc-11 l need to return from 

Warsaw to the Soviet Union. I gla need at the oaS8DOBts 

and discovered th.At there were no new visas, our nhotos 

attached and unused. He·wqs terr:tbly embarassed, m8c'le some 
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cqlls qnd found out thqt a telegrr,,m wa~ sent to Warsaw qnd 

we ,"ere to -o1 ck the visas un there. I ,hqv·e gre!"!t hones 

thqt we ~ill not get t~em At all an~ will not be qble 

to return qfter the weel< 1n Polahd. Wh_qt ~l~o mqkes me 

thlnk so is the wr,,v he SPid the teJe grqm m1 p;ht not"ever 

arrive i.n t!1e Wqrsaw EmbAssy 8.t all. 

At night we went to see Katerin~l again who g•:ive us 

borshch, tomqtoes, bread qnd tea. All ouite tqsty. Her 

olace is unbelievably messy; to keen the door shut she nuts 

a ne~snaner between the door Rnd the fr"'me. She cAlls 

herself a bourgeois because she has a mAid. I think the 

onlv thing the IDPid r"'oes is thA shonu1ng Bnd cooking, which, 

J qdmit, is A full t1me iob. No one cleAns or outs anvt~ing 

!l'"8.Y ■ ~•e tRlv.ed of tlie writer S. w"l-io hqs four '110re veqrs 

of CAmn And will nrob9bly be trr,,nsferred to the Vlr,,di.mir 

nrison (hr,,s the renutAtion of be1n~ the worst 0 nd hRrdest 

of orisons since the inmAtes qre storved) because he is not 

be~9Vin>?; "orooerly". She told us of r>nother C!>qe of 9 

voung man in nri son '"ho is very sick qnc'l who will not be 

out into hosoitAl on ~et any medicAl treRt~e~t becr,,uqe of 

his oolitical stand. She herself h~d iust h~d the other 

night ~n unnleqsqnt cqll sunnosedly from the KGB, ~hich 

she just i~nored. Stnce she h~s ~qny cqll~ from ~broqd 

she worries how much longer th~y will let her keen the 

te1eol-ione. Th At instrument is of--ten used here to nunish 

or to rewqrd tl-i.e citizens. When it i~ re'r!oved f~t-- some 

• 
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months, you still hRve to p~y the chqrges if you w4nt to 

get back. Moscow hqs me so deoressed thqt I sleeo less 

and less. Tonight I have hones of leaving on ~uesdqy and 

never returning. Mila sqid the other dAV thqt she seAs me 

i:is beinp: "Droud and s,:id". I usu<illy th1nk of myself RS 

beinp; ouite ltg:hther:>rted and eqsv to lqugh r:>nd en_iov llfe. 

!tray be the five weeks here chirnged me. P.:ow CPn one not 

be sqd? It 1s different when one reqds about all these 

oeo~le and their fqte qnd ~~en one actuRlly meets t~ern, 

becnmes fr~ends And re.,,lizes how the-v suffer ev"'l~V day. 

It is not t~e lRc~ of so~ce t~ey co~nlqin Rb0ut; one CRn 

be ~uite hRnov in one room if one hPS ~11 the oer8onal 

freedoms t~')t we are u~ea to hqv1n~. 

July 3 

This m :i,fting I s cqll fr0m the secreti:i.rv of the Ac -:iaemy 

shRttered my ho"Oes of not retunning, it seems the tele~rqm 

W8S really sent to mqrsaw end we ~re to qrrive in Leningrqd 

on the 15th. 

~otqsha CRme for me in R tqxi to go to ~rchqn~elskoe 

oqlRce qnd ~qrdens. It is q noor mon's Ver8R1lles, but 

for RusRia n~celv ~ent qnf r 0 done. The RPrdens Rr 0 dried 

uo and flo·•••e\"\{).'. but onP- cqn 1~o~int: t)ow thev o'1ce were. 

we sqt fo..., q "ihile lookin~ !1t the bei:i.utiful view of fields. 

r•ver, forest qnd hills. She told me q bit ~bout Oleg's 

life, hJJ t~9V met md m~rried. At 17 ~e volunteered for 

the Arnr.v, wqs taken orisoner by the GermRns from whom he 
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manP,ged to escane after three days. For that "crime" he 

was lAter \mprisoned And out into labor CAmo for tBo vears. 

When he returned he was very sick imd bec8.use of total la.ck 

of medicines had to stay in bed for four vears. Th4s is 

the only countrv I know of ~~ere escqned or1soners of war 

qre treated as traitors and not RS heroes. On ton of it 

they were mistrustful of him since ~e is A Jew and how did 

he escAce from the Germans anywav? 

We hA.d an interest1 np; conversation 11bout the Russian 

stndents when I suggested she hire one to do some DA.inting 

of their flat. It seems ~+.-i.t\in~ wouJ.d not cons1d"'r work of any 

kind - being totally supnorted by their oarents is taken 

for grcmted. No one would consider takinp: a :oart time _iob 

najnt1ng wq_lls, for instance. qhen it 3s t~me to redecorate 

one has to wait unttl the bureau in chqr~e of thqt nqrt1cular 

"re-rnont" w111 '.'"10 it for you, wh1ch l""iQ'ht take years unless 

you know w'h.om to bribe or A.re acouainted with the man in 

crrn.rp;e. When I told her triat if I had th1 s ur oblem I would 

buy a can of oalnt and do it myself, she wRs amazed and said 

she would not dare - onA hAs to be A snecialist! The WRY 

t~ings are ainted here I would be considered~ nro. One 

never .reqlly sees a ~ood qnd neijt iob, the DR int ls Just 

slaooed on and to ton it, the quality is verv n~or, there 

is little choice of colors and the colors bqd. Take as 

i:in excurinle their most too,,ni:,,--~ ~ar, tl-i.e Volga; 90% of them 

are nale green, including the t.iixis, which one cl"!.n only 

d4 stingulsh from other cars by a tiny green light on the 

dashboard. 'Why should the mqnq_p:er of the t-,te owri.ed car 
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r~ctorv ),mock himself out to olease t!'ie oublic and give them 

a choice of colors whrm all they oroduce is easily sold to 

oeonle who hsve w9.i ted a long time to buv the~'?- The 

Italian Fiat made in Russia_ sells for 5000 Rubles (an 

2, 
average worker's salary is 100 Rubles o,r month) and ie 

not read:i ly available. A foreigner who nays in hqrd 

currency gets immedi qte deli very on it irnd O"l ys only 900 

Rubles and when he is ready to sell it qfter 2 or 3 yeqrs 

use, he gets about 800 Rubles. The official agency buys it 

bqck from the Westerner then resells it to a Russian for 

around 4000 Rubles. ~nother examnle of ho~ b8dlv they 

need hRrd currencies And how difficult t~ev mqke life 

for their own citizens. 

It has occured to me tod8y t"'~t one never ~e~~s the 

words SDRSRbo, izvinite, noshRlusta (thank you, excuse me, 

ol e8..se) whether it is in the streets, s"' :,os or metro. Tl,_ey 
G 

don I t even have time or A.re brouf!ht uo to be ptli te :in 

oublic,(it is of course quite different wrien vou are in 

someone's orivRte nlqce). You are continuously ordered to 

go, stoo, eat or wait. You cRn be oushed, bum~d And hurt 

and ntne -~Jill say "excuse me". You hqve to nush to .ret 

into R bus, because if vou don't and f1nd v0urself the lqst 

one (wrich I used to do in the begi.nl'"\ing), the driver is 

sure to shut the doors before vou cqn meke it inside. 

1~'hen enterlnp; the "br9J_nless" elev11tor in our hotel of the 

Academy of Sciences, where vou \'1ould think the i:ruests .q_re 
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a bit more educated and better brought un, I lqrned to be 

careful. It often hannens that someone, alneady in the 

elevator, decides with out telling me thR.t there are enouizh 

uro nle !n it and nres1rns the button w'l-i1ch r1akes tl,e doors 

sl0m instqntly. More than once I had to jumo back not 

to get hurt. 

In the restaur1=mt ,~rt th Natasha todf'rV I 001 nted out thqt 

our bill was incorrect, we were overcha~ged bv four Rubles. 

She shru~ged it off. I told her thPt if she were 1n the 

1nre~t she "rould n0t tolerRte this R.nd I adned th<it she and 

the rest of the customers here were so hao~y to be let into 

the restaurant at all and rret some service thRt t~ev did not 

mind being cheated. That got her and she snnke to the 

waitress who na turP,lly corrected the bill, but !"l'l-ie too 

was surorised. It seems so simnle to us to speak un and not 

be bullied, but the Russians have a long •ay to go. 

July 4 

I had a slow stArt r:ifter the bad readache l,9st n:l.ght. 

Don't know how rnuch lon~er I will be~qble to stand the 

life here, ()rvt\\T::cJ ... ~1 ~~~\;1~~...\-0-·ltiaM ;.. :..,. I 

almost don't notice the srrRll>1ess of the bathroom '\'here 

tbere j_s just about enou,c;i:h room for one nerson to sto.nd 

bet,,.,een the bathtub 9.nd W9ll or the lq_ck of q .,,; nnow, ( as 

a matter of fact I have not seen a w1ndow tn a bathroom 

anywhere in Moscow, not even in the fli:i.ts of the dioio

mats). I still do notice every t1me I use the toilet 
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thqt the cover to t~e tank does not fit And was mgde for 

r.i.nother tyue. I 'hAve gotten used to the torn w"lll pqper, 

the th1nness of the unf1nished rug, the broken drawArs in 

the closet, the doors to the toilet whJ i&h do not shut 

m-i_thout the hook, the forever missing hin~es on the windows 

so they slam when the sl-i_ghtest w~nd blows. I hq_ve <1lso 

g0tten used to making ice in some used sqrdine cqns which 

I take out when frozen, in a towel, and sm<>sh with the 

frying pan so the nieces would fit into the glAss. I wonder 

if 811 this gets worse with time or do oeonle get so used 

to it thev don't notice. 

I was invited to YRsha's for lunch qnd there heard 

Another kind of horror story. She is now 51 vegrs old qnd 

for t~e oast 18 years receives 21 Rubles ner month from the 

Stqte AS q_n "inV.<11:id". She h8s her.i.daches for d.gys on end, 

cqn 1 t do the work she is trtned for qnd gets no med1cq_l 

tre9.trrent. She 11R~ no idea whqt cquses t'l-ie nqin, she needs 

to be diagnosed qnd thev refuse to do this. She is ~ot 
• <>\f'~,v-, .Ip ,(Yl~.,.,{o...,,_t- ~ie ov11'1-

entitled to go to the noli clinicA \,1-(r to the ordinary 
~.\.~\-S 

hosm~al. The hosni tels ~e Teu tre9t~"i:1ccordi n!l to 
·H""'~ < . ~, value to the State MC it is the St!'!te thqt decides who 

the people are* o Rre worth The 

rest CA.n suffer. • Her husb<:!.nd w,:is in a labor c?.mo in 

Stalin's era for no reason et Rll. Someone said thqt some -

one else heard him SAV the •~ong thing. He wqs "in" for 6 
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years until he was rehabilitqted 1n Khrushchev's time g_nd 
~ 

all was better. !le "tauarit until 2 years aµ;o when he s-t R:ne(a 

the paper ( 11th ink in suooort of emi grqtl on) md was demoted 

to a junior rank at the Institute. He hi:J s no students arrd 

earns 200 Rubles nerynonth. They would love to rt.o to 

Isrqel, but are oroud oeonle and feel thqt at t~eir A~es 

( 57 ,md 51) they •~ould be a burden to that State qnd sere 

at least thP,v are indenendent. 

Almost directlv went to the 4t~ of July oqrtv at the 

Ambassador's residence. Pomo and snlendor around neonle 

small in looks, manners qnd ifeas. The New York Jazz Band 

diyed for us, it was loud and not too well recetved, I 

thought. The 1'.!med Forces were in .dress uniforms with gold 

braid for the Army, silver for the A:ir Force a.rid Vl'hi te belt 

for the Marines. Lots of Africqn bh cks with their 

colorful ladies. It wqs 8. tvo-\cal dinlomqttc partv where 

most of the guests do this sort of thing fiYve t1mes a 

week and are ou1te bored bv it all. As someone there told 

me, the number of nat4ons rAoresented in ¥o~cow was suffi

cient to hRve at least once a week, if not more, an inde

te~dence dav oartv. 

An American dinlomat i~v1ted us for q au!ck informql 

sunuer at his nlAce. He hAd iust returned from ConenhRgen 

with good cheese and wines. He ql~o ~~~ed q well known Russian 

ooet and his wife, It Wf'l.S somewhat disqnnotntj np.:, fo:.> the 

ooet hardly talked and the little time we had there ~as 
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scent on watc~1ng Moonstone on TV, a ~reqt novelty for 

Russiqns to hRVe a British nrogram, qnd thev did not want 

to miss it. The system used is quite good. One heArs the 

English sooken in the bRck~round qndt wo Russ1Rn vo 4 ces trans

late simultenously. Since we hRd nromiRed to go to the 

Pooovs for their Fridi:ty II s qlon II we le ft before 10PM. There 

we met two more well known Jewish activi~ts. They too hqd 

been in jail for the week of Nixon's visit. Both Rre out 

of work B.nd Are waiting to get oermission to lei:1.ve for 

Israel. The wife of the vounger one is alreadv there, she 

got oermission nine months qgo qnd her husbqnd insisted on 

her go~ n~ aher...d wit11out hi.m. ,l'\nother couole we hl=lve met 

here qnc'J there totally symoqthize with the "refusniks", but 

at the Sqme time hRve aood jobs, Rre PRrtv members Rnd Rre 

Rfr8.id to t::i.ke trie flnql sten qnd renounce it ,;,11. Tliey 

SRV thRt if they lost their ~obs, thev mould trv tb leqve. 

Right now they hqve R ch~_ ln to bring uo q_nd qre mell off. 

They invited us to dinner for tomorrow but c,;,ncelled it 

flrst thing in the morning, asking us to uncte~stqnd. Of 

course we did but qt the same time felt sorry for them. 

July 5 

fl." we hqd 8.rr:rn,g;ed with the Pooovs qnd othArs we went 

to the SVI!!Rrrog:ue in t'1 e q_fternoon after tr_e morning services 

were over. The street is quite nRrrow A~d the rel~~ious 

Jews ~ather on the same side as the bu1ldin~ to discuss 

news, rn8tch m0 ~e etc. On the oonos1te c,ide meet the 

d1.ss1dents i:md the ,"refus'1inks". On the whole th"'lv qre 

youn~er, better dressed and gqver. Thev know ,~qt thev want 
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out of life and are no longer qfrq1d of anvt½ing. The news 

todi,.v 'NRS thq_t '3. man whom they "lll kn~m, wanted to come to 

Moscow from Odessa for his v4cqtion with his son. He was 

told not to but he went to the airnort Anywav! He was 

beRten and taken "in" under some article 2 for nor obevlnp; 

the militia imd might get uo to five yeRrs. A oet1 t1. on was 

being pqssed for his rele'3.Re and little else wqs tqlked about. 

I wonder if it is like this everv Saturday? Since all the 

"refusn~s" are leqrnin@'. Hebrew thev try to oractice it 

whenever t'liey CRn. There WRS g__11other Arnericq_n Je•N there 

todJ:Jy. •ire qre mo~t welcome S)nce tris is on"' wi:,y we cqn 

sho 1N them thev hAve our suonort wrich trev need bAdly. All 

tourists 1md '~7e.<1te.,,.,ners should rzo trere at lPP~t once to 

show their svmoathy, but few oeoole know abnut anv of 

these h8ooenings. 

Another visit to the Z:':1.ukins which '"'8 thourrht ,.,,ould be 

for Dick to see the nortraits i:md give them a letter of 

invitation to the USA. InRtead we were tre 0 ted to a four 

course duck fea~t. It is .qma_zing hov1 th,:,,.t SAme room which 

w 0 $ the studio two dBvs q~o, ™RR now turned into q dining 

room. Mila served it qll quite elegqntly, joking About 

the advRntR~es of com~unql livin~. ShRrtng the aogrtment 

".ri th six other fqrr,ilies enables them to use tl-ieir fR"'CV 

dishes. T~ev told u~ a lot ab0ut ltfe in MagadAn And 

I~or at one coint cut on his or1son clothes Rnd n1R~t1c 

boots. She, on the other hRnd, chgn~ed 1nto a beAutiful 

old 19th century evening gown And blond •Nils• The sctne wqs 

almost comical ~ith the grRnd dRme on one hRnd Rnd the man 

in orison garb on the other. ~e had a feeli~g of re 0 l 
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friendship with them and it was recinroc 0 ted. She ~Pve me 

the third portrait as R oresent. While Igor was tn nrison 

for three years ~~BrB she could visit him for three days 

every 6 months. The last ~ years of exile in Mq_gadan 

she scent ~ith him. The authorities gAve them an unexnec

tedlv p;ood olqce to live in with their own kitchen and bath, 

a better olace thim their Moscow room, but for it they 

exoected him to renounce his nrevious books qnc writings 

And in thAti WAV show his ~ratitude. Since he refused to do 

this, he now has oermiss•on to stRv in Moscow onlv until 

August and no one knows whi:i.t wtll follow. While in MA.~adan 

Mila' s hair stqrted f.qllin~ out bec4use of b9.d food and 

climA.te. I~or shaved it off twice but with A11 this she 

is cheerful ~nd m0 kes the best of life. 

July 6 

I was sorry the tri u with the Pooovs to visit Masha Rnd 

Shura in their datcha was cancelled. It was an unoleasant 

rainy d4v R.nd Oleg ootnted out thi:i.t sj nee thev don't have 

the conaitions we are used to in New Hamoshire (and he 

snoke as t"1oui;:r,h he knew our nlace well), cmd q_ll there is, 

is one small room, one does deoend tot~llv on the weAther. 

1•re went to the Tsentralnv Hotel for 1 unch in "'teqd i:ind 

reP.lly solurged on caviar, goose and fres~ tomqtoes. ~e 

cont:l nued in thts mood when we took a t-"lXi and not tl-\e 

train to the writer's village of Peredelkino. we were 

told by a lot of peoole how beautiful Peredelkino l~":is And 

what we found WI'! s a mixture of a weal thy Russi ~n vill.i:ige 

and a neglected American suburb. The ~rea is flR.t And un-
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exciting, wild grass all over but the air somewhat better 

and cleaner thRn in the city. The houses A.re b.uilt of 

wood in the eBrly 20th century, all in need of repair and 

paint. But what 1;1. luxury j t must be to oi"n one of these 

d~tchas. Pri~acv Rnd room to spread out. Of rourse I 

don't know how much room mo~t people ~ave, I hqve q feeling 

th8t m8ny rent just one room. There w~s only ene store in 

the villa~e so the supolies have to be brought from Moscow. 

Even here most oeoole do not own c,:irs ~nd come by trAin 

or tA.xi. Since tr8 we"lther wa.~ bq,d ,.,P saw little life 

outdoors. After WA.lking for two hours we f~ n"lly found 

the road to the cemetery and Pasternqv's ~rqve. A~ in 

all Russian cemeteries, each grave is surrou~ded bv a fence, 

be it wooden, iron or ordinary oioin~. Mo~t grqves hAve 

cros~es and a bench inside the fenced in areq. ~vervone 

we 9-sked knew where Pasternak I s grave WA s - .At tri e end of 

the fence occuoving an area of 8 to 10 ordinary olots. It 

is a simole stone slab with a sculoture of h1s head as a 

voung m~n qnd his ~igngture qt the bottom. Tr.ere were 

some wild flowAT.'S ln milk bottles, offerings of ooor neoole 

who took the trouble to come 0 11 thi~ wP.y to P~v t~eir 

resoect to Pater~ak. ·one can see thgt ~qny peonle come 

i-iere ··-b-0:1(. ~~-•'l':!\.(o.ke • -~e:i.;: y_ t,~--s 
against the State. 

July 7 

I spent my last flAll day in Moscow~ "c1 osing house". 

All was mailed after being well wrapped by the effjcient 

w'Omen. in th~kost office wh~ se,,g(up ba.g:s to fit the contents 

"""• . .:-: At the si:inie ti "!"le check,'nc0 it. I Picl<ed uo our lP.st mail 
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at the embassy. Had an elegant lunch 9.t an Americim 

corresoondent's fl~t and during desert were informed by a 

messenger that E. was refused an exit visa. Wl':iRt will he .,.. 

do 0 t"I w\ilece .e\~ ·, ... """'e v->'->·d~ .&oe~ (le,__._i,;; C.OMQ b✓ feet: nvx . 

The farewell dinner was at the Popovs where the whole 

evening was spent on discussing oolitics. We never tAlked 
Q..• 

of our depArture or 1."hen we 111Tould meet ag/n. They have been 

waiting to leave for a long time and are afraid to even 

houe. 

July 8 

Our lgst dgv here - I ~oke uc feelin~ slive once more 

R.nd did not know how I shqll lqst these lAst few hours. 

All wt=ts packed s:ind readv. We CAlled tl-ie Acqdemy A. few 

days ago to remind them of our depArture A.nd requested 

a car to take us to the airoort. We were nicked uo by 

a beaten down wagon with a totally uncornmunlcRtlve driver. 

At the airport we were told that our fli~ht would be 

delayed by two hours because t½e French Finance Y.inister 

was to be on the fli~ht 1=1nd he could not make it on timel 

•~re wqi ted on the terrace dr1 nking sodi:i. ·water 9.nd vodka to 

the roar of the ai~lanes. 



57 .13nd pAint. But what a luxury 1 t must be to ovm one o·f these datchi:i.s. 

~ 

Pri vac-y i:ind room to surc11d out. Of course I don't know how much room 

most ueoule have, I have a feeling that mqny rent .iust one room. T.:.;..hcPo-. ., ~~ 
~/\only one inqdequqte store so the sunnli.es must be brouP.:ht from 

Moscow. Even here most neocle do not own cqrs Rnd com~ bv tratn 

or ti:i.zi. Since the weather was bg_d we s9.•H 1 ~ ttle 1 ife outdoors. 

After walking for two hours we- fln!:!.llv found the ro9.d to the 

cemet}'ry md Pasternak's grR.vc. As in o.,L.l Russi•=m ce\"ileteries, 

each grave is surrounded bye fence, be it ~ooden, iron or 

ordinqry uicing. }f:ost gr::i.ves have crosses and a bench in<>ide 
\I-A 

the fenced i=tre e. Everyone vrn a·.sked knew where pq ste"!'.'nq_k 1 s r.i:rA.ve 
A 

w~s - at the end of t"l:1e fence occuu<ri.ng an n.rea of s· to 10 '.:>rdi-

nary .rr8ves. It is a slmule stone slab wi. th -:i. scul nture of hi s 

head as a voun2 man and his s 1 .rnAture Gt the bottom of it. There 

were some wild 'flowers in old milk bottles, offerin~s of ooor 

ueoole who too~ the trouble to cor-ie -:ill tr..i"' wo,v to D8Y th_eir 

resnect to P!J.sternak. One can see thqt IT!'"'!1'V neonle come /here 

which under the circumstRnces is an act of ~ebell:ion qgojnst t'1e 

State. 

July 7 & 8 written in ~arsaw. 

Our 1 ast two days in l'f:os cow were sDe nt on 1 ~st minute 

meetings end qrrRnQements. We took our nrecious hot olqte Rnd 

two nots: end other th•ngs we wqnted to hqve in Lenin~rad to the 

Post Offi.ce where they hi:i.ve i:i. very eff-i cte!lt svsterr. of nRcking. 

The wom<m !"P-ws for you on the suot q bqg to tGke i:i.11 vou wP.nt to 
ul~ :tv \,,_CM.IC.,· 

mRil ~na qt the S<:!me tim~ sees/,1 Yll:. 11!e mRiled qll the noners 

And books throu!<'.h the BmbAssy 13.nd oi eked un our Jr1,:ii. 1. we h8d 

dinner at the Rs. "-':i. th Another .6.!l1ericqn c0unle R>:d d1 ~cus~ed 

colitics. 1•.re hBd lunch ci.t the ?Ps, ,mother cor~~esn0ndent for 

an American mngnzine, and during desert were told by P. rr.<1n who 

came with the messaae thGt N. was refused Rn exit visa. We 
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,...--...__ 

ij, 

could not heln but wonder if he will execute the threqt he 

mentioned to us when we were leavlni:r h:ts studio. 

~ ~ ~ -----/ ~a"deffi':y, ~ weArequested, sent a c~r to take us to the 

airnory.' It was a beaten down wagon with a tot~lly uncomun1 cqti.ve 

driver. At the airnort we were told that our flirrht would be 

delayed b~tJ.ro hours because the Fr®ch f:t!"li:ince AA-tnister wi:i.s to be 

on the flight and he could not mqke the scheduled hour~~ 

f~rious but could 

~-~ ~: ~~n ~-- o~-~ t1'f!'.l.:t· 1:t-vr-B·s--l~no:wo-1.n '~r ~w~~-a.t-1-e,q-s t 

-~d-ay"before, but~a~'":f;:,.:.t--o-J:-"el=':" ,,re s qt 8.round tlie terrRce 1·'i' \ 
-- \ /2 drinking sodR-;TP..ter and vodka to the roar of the a:)..r0nlqnes. / 

We arrived in •~rarsaw qt 7 PM Warsmv t-.lme "Jh~ch is qlso Paris 

and London time. Even though t~ere should be qt leR~t on hnur 

difference they want to be ~1.restern qnd as far removed from the 

Sov1et Union AS oossi ble. D.D. him8elf was at the 13.irnort and 

:by flashing his ambassqdorlal bBdge got us throu,c;i:h very (1u~ckl-v. 

My old school friend I. end her husbqnd were Rlso there. D. right 

there invited us to an informal dinner at t!"!e residence md qlso 

asked the 11.rs., who at fir st he sit ::ited sqying they '-':ere not dressed 

for the occasion ( qctually ~"ere better d-ressAe. than "'e ·•,ere). They 

later !:tdmi tted to I!!e th.qt they h.qd S?. moment of worry q_11d fe8r when 

thev followed closely G.11 throu!!h tovm the hup:e Lincoln limousine 

with the Americqn flqg. She also t0ld me thqt t'!AV h8.d mqde this 

dec1sion long R~o, to hqve outside contqcts, keen un our corres~on

dence 8.nd such other. 

J.D. 

room 

,,rgs also most hosni tRble 8.nd our verv .qttrActtve Amer1 c~m 
e, 

seemed the h.,?-p;ht of luxury with our own bcith wit~ l9r@:e sink, 

good liP:'.ht and w1ndow. 1~le P..lso hqd a ln..!"ge terr9ce fr0m v•h1 ch we 
0 

could see the American flag. I quickly ffrgot the Hotel of the 

AcG.deF.y of Sciences, or tried to at qny rqte. 



59 Ju!y 9 to 15 written in Lenin~rad 

I 9!Tl wrttinp; this_,,~ in Len:lngrRd . ...,There W!l.S no t1me and 
I,_,_ ....... 

I was not :ln the mood to keen this dl~ry. ""fl4--l-e~ 

It wA.s movtnf! to be the:1e toQ'ether witri D1ck for the first 

t1me ever. We took a wP..lk in the -tBzienki o<:irk where '-'!e remin1.ssed 

of our first dates, where we olqyed hookie qnd ~"°l-1ere we ,.,ent as 

children to concerts and nl~ys neqr the stqtue of Chon~n. In the 

Park Ujazdowski we ulByed as children wa.tc~ed bv our ~ove~nesses. 

'/l!hile ,(there Dick remembered a sea.le on which one hqd to sit down 

on a leather arm chair and the atte~dant ~liuoed in~ oqoer to 

record the weight and the date. 'Alhile I v:Rs try, ng to rec0l lect 

this we came unon this now CP..lled "antia_ue scale". The worri.qn WRS 

not one bit lmnressed "'ith Dick telU.nrr her thqt this wA.s hj_s first 

time bRck since 1939 and th~t he remembered this scqle etc. etc. 

She told him that ueonle from 9.11 over the world co,me here to be 
\fl"-11}':--'\ l ce,I' 
w_;;;:.s:.:nm.t, because they could never forget it 1 la?,e:-~i;;e it '.V-9S so 

sneci al. 

"•!e s-oent D-\ ck I s birthday h8V1 ng ~-n excel1ent 'Duck dlnner at 

a si:,b:t.1 restaurr.mt in the Stary RYnek !rnd then si:i.w a l<::J33 nlriv 

called "Szewcy" ·oy 1''i t1riewicz. 

to understqnd. 
J 

People only aDolauded where it touched on t':ldl'lvs 

" events and anti-Corrmunist sentiments. 

The day after the Ds. asked us to a lunch st the nool to 

which both Poles ro. d Americ::ins were invited. It was '7Ui te 
C, 

fAnt~8tic to see D. -jiook the frgnkfurters qnd corn~ 19 A~ericqine 

qnd serve tl-iem on oqoer ol8.tes , .. ith the servRnts looking on. I could 

not helo think how undemocr~t1c a society the Soviet Uni0n is. 

And to end it a birthdqv CRke bRke~ bv J. herself wqs brou~ht in 

11nd everyone sr-in~ I·hnny Birt'tdi:i.y in ~~np;J.ish ~nd in Pnl:l.sh, q,nother 

th :i.n.c;,: I hi:i.ve not heard for m<:iny yeqrs. 
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60 Dick bought a huge al'!'!ount of mostly Russi i:.i.nl bee-ks th at are 

~ h~rd to find even in Russia qnd here are sold below cost for 

prooaganda reasons. He qlso got the l8rge Polish Rncvclon8dia. 

~ 

~ IV 

We saw the movie "Ziemip Obiecirn¢" a lon.£1:, well done qnd 

exhausting film about the develonment of Lodz wri. tten bv Ri=ivmont. 

we had a hard time agreeing with our friends '.•.rhether it h8d 

anti-serr.itic unde~tones or not. All three heroes, the Pole, 

German q"J. d Jew were not shown in a fle.ttering mqnner. 

T1Je had a day tri n to Kazimierz where too the old sauR.re hs.s 

been beautifully redone, but v:here the ch<>ro..cter of the town is 

gone for it was a Jewish town and there are no Jews there tod~y. 

On the whole Dick was g18.d he hqs m!;tde th:i s trin. He revisj_ted 

ell the houses he lived in and where he •.•rent to school. I did 

all thqt on my orevious trios and had a much e,qsier t:tme on 

this trip, but 1Ne C8.nnot help but thlnk of 9.11 the Je•,:s .•:md our 

families who lived there and oerj_shed. 

The standard of life here is just about helf WRY betwe~n 

London and Moscow with some things such as women's clothes, .citv 

life, theater more towards London; shops, food, b0us:ln1<: ~nd such 

more like Moscow. 

~e sqw a lot of I. end A. since they drove us everyY~ere in 

~o..w 
t!leir new· Polish Fist. 1~1e i:ilso -w-a-e--the historii:i.n w. I went to 

visit my old school teacher ,vho treRted me !lS t"he little g:irl I 

w:=i..s before tvie w9.r. we met a terrific ni:d.nter G.R. qi d his wife 

I 1.1,ould like to O'-'m one of his D"linti.ngs even tl:1ouP.:h thev qre 

ebstrects, but the sort of Rbstracts that one understqnds qnd 
fo.M.M L'1 

knows what he \'n=tnts to SA.y. They live in :rn old house thnt,.., 
" 

...l;)e-loA_ged to-her 9''\nrn>!' thR.t \\'8 s de strayed !'l.nd rebu~ 1 t. It wr:i s 

totally bohemian ftnd cr.qzy, but at the sr:i.me t1 me Atunning. '~'e 

sat :ln a real Zakooane sled to look at his work, the tRble was 



61 covered by l~yers of various leathers. 

" 'Ne i=i.lso met someone called K., an oi·.vious n~rt:v member but 

..--...., 

Polish style. His wife was hideous to look qt qnd tn li~ten to. 

Cur last evening W8.S SDent at the Rbove tv.10 fRTTli 1 ies. Early in the 

morning the Ambassqdor took us to the nlanP- irnd mAce sure we took 

off - back to nrison. 

Yes, b8ck in ·prison, but in some••.'h'='.t better cond1ttnns thqn 

in 1"-oscow. A young student A.wsited us at the Len:inirrAd Airnort 

and took us to th~Oktiabrski Hotel, where a.t first th ev hqd no room 
'.l.-~'-,) 

for us since they exoected us to arrive on the 14th. Some lovic! 

'Ne waited and hag?'.led for three hours and at 1h e end p:ot a suite 

Consistlng of bedroom, d~.ning room wt th refrig:er"ltor, liv1ng room 

W:i.th g_rirnd piano; 'l1V and rB.di o and two bA.t'h rooms all for an 
?Ti C-€. 

a.ddi tional 10 Rubles, the sA.me "as we-q't'.l'&e-d- i n Mo ':'CO'N • 1~re were 

lucky thc,t the Academy of Sciences does not hAve its 0 1Hn hotel 

in Lenlni;,:rad. 1.r.re ate dinner in the hotel nininp.: room ro a knew it 

would be our only me,q_l there since t'he fooo an"l Rervi_ce 11\Tere _quite 

bad. 

July 16 

We were slow stqrting ~ felt quite t~red ~fter the 
) 

week in Warsaw. Dick had a oleasant receotfon at the librPrv qnd 

the young man assifned to him was helnful. On first tmnress~on Dick 

finds most peoole more fr,.Q.ndly here in LeningrRd thP.n he did in 

Mo scow 1md hones to get hold of lots of materials. '1'e wi 11 know 

soon. 

".'e ~ .¢'another mi seri::ibl e me al t'11. s tl me i:it the Uni ver si:i.1} 

restqur9nt ~ ~~ich ~e mi::ide our ~ay to . to get our hot nlate ··, 

nnd the otlier th 1 Dfl;S we }fos cow. H. hB.s 

q~ed R lot, looks qu1tA we to '11.m much. 
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( 

is grRndsons And his own health. 8ked 

no sister Z. or 

We saw the Yakobson Ballet group nerform three nieces of ~h~ch 

two were quite ma~njficent. One was an internrAt8tion of five 

different Rodin stRtues by five counles dqncing to the ~u~ic of 

Debussy. The other was Mayakovsky's "BedBug". Both these were 

beautifully staged and oerformed. 

July 17 

As ureviously arrRnged CP.lled A. in Moscow to give her our 

tele-ohone number 1?.nd address in case anyone \;,'Anted to P:et in touch 

with us. She still talked of that Sund~y when we did not make it· 

to their d9.tcha. She insists we wr:l.te to her m n keen in touch, 

she said she had qlres.dy written us <i. letter to the USA. I wish 

we could contact some dissidents here but somehow it does not seAm 

p:)ssible in the short time we are olanning to stn.v here.. "'e know 

that there are rnany in Leningrad. In general one h<i.s q feeling 

in this city thRt ?eoole are freer and less worried. 
~sil~ 

few signs vi~ibltf'"'with Communist or Leninist slogP.ns. 

There 8.re 

Cne often 

hears th Rt the Central gover:1:ment in Mos cow does not trust tl-i e oeoule 
. Q...,.d 

of Leningrad. There are !'!lany Scqnd5.nqviRn tynes"one sees~ cmite 

, \ ew \ood lool,ing neoole. 

July 18 

Di ck hq s been f:i nd1.nf? a. lot of m0 t<i!,riq 1 both on Struve Rnd 

Degi:i.yev. 

Solurged on lunch Rt the • A stori q, 1 t w8 s ~ood ru1 d the 
G..Y'\,\, 

ambiance olessqnt. I find mys~tt al\'1qys lookinp.: for food thqt is 

fresh and for which I would not h8ve to wqi t in a loni:,: llne. I 
f, ~ N. OM , J 

,Found thnt to be true at .the Fre-e- mR.rket "'-'here there wp,re bei:lUttful 

berries Rnd vegetqbles and the peasants eR~er to sell At high -ortcas. 



63 In the hlte. afternoon C8.lled on the Americqn Consul who ri::rht 

off invited u} to /,a. receotion he was giving in ar1 hour 9.t his 

residence in honor . of the kpollo-Soyuz flight. •~re were shown R. 

~,JQ.v.-

rnovi e of the joint venture and thenAdr1nks. The Russians mixed 
1..A.\-k 1i-.."' 

little with us. I tried~but had a most perfunctory conversat1on. 

I did meet a few Americ~ns who invited me for tennis, but there 

are not enough of them or ot~rnr diolom<its here to make it a ..roinp; 

thtng as it is in Moscow. There are only 12 consulqtes i.n Leninarad. 

'Ye wA.tched the Anello - Soyuz couollng on TV. There is a lot 

of time and snace given to t~is event in the locql nress and media. 

The government wants to convince the avera12;e Russiim (who -really 

knows oetter}that he is as well off as the American~ si nee they 

are as advanced in space acrobG.tics. They would like them to 

forget that they have little to ~them to make their ordln::iry 

daily life more comfortable and easier. 

July 19 

We scent most of the day \•H:ilking around town. Since a lP.w 

wes oassed in the 19th century that no builrllng in St. Petersburg 

should be hiP-her than the 1~'inter Pi:i.lRce the whole cj ty to tnis 

day has buildings no higher than 4 or· 5 stori. es. ThR.t lri.w _WRS 

. ;..., 10 rl . \ 
aboli~hed ~ the ,..601 s, but one/\only sees tRller structures in 

~~ti l, Ff e-¥'-fil/ 
the suburbs which m"'kes fo~').v~:;.:,__,..~(town: 'I'he c,qn9.ls ?.lso add to 

the beauty of the city. They are ltttle used for transn0rtation 
Y-~""" 

since there i-iie- streets"q_lon&i: them, Rnd there is C"',r trJ'.l_fnc. 

There P.t>e boRts one -e-m-r b,ke5nr1mR.rily f9r si12:htseeinr;. 

~\( 
Qn_ the way bl=t4;e-to the hotel a teen i:.i.ge boy w'111<ed 81. ong 

with u 8 and desn°{r'ltely wqnted to chqnp:e money. •1'hen •,••e • could 

not get rid of him talked of other th~ ni:rs qnd fb und out th~t he 

was on vocstlon And sti:iyed in town d.th his .rr8.ndF.other. 11'hen 

vte reqched our corner he once pmore offered the Rubles. ,,·e a ~:\\ed 



64 purely out of curiosity how much he wanted to ch <m ~e and 1=1t ,,rl-J 1=1t 

~ rqte. H1·sqid he would nay 5 Rubles ff 1 Dollar and he hi::i.d 5 Rubles 

to chr.i.nrre? we tried not to lRugh and asked him ,,r}1qt he needed the 

Dollnr for to w~i ch he ans',• 1ered thi:i.t he is col] ect1ng them to buy 
I I '/ 

jei:i.ns Pnd Ameri cnn records. He bri:igged he h9.d q fr1end w'ho o• . ..,ed 

350-of t-hem. 'l wW, !AlM 1 i) 
July 20 

F1.rst tenn:l.s game in Leningrad. l~e-g 01.cked me un :tn her 

Zhiguli, the Russian made F1.at. The mqnufqcture of the cqr wr.i.s 

supervised by theftalians when it W8.S first oroduced in the Soviet 

Uni:::m and it was a well mgde cP-r. By now it is r.i tr 1Jly Russi.an 

-A1e.. 
product~ a:eB. handles fall off, doors don't close orenerly, locks 

I 

don't lock. 1!men a Russian owns a cAr he takes off the tw:lndshield 

wipers f.o; ~hey get stolen ,~.rhen the c.r::ir is o~rked.r~er:l.ci:ins ~ 
I\ \,o--\<:; 

usually leqve their CRrs in guqrded o!l.rkin_g ~-&t-s but even wr,en 
IWV--4 

th(;f leave them on the streets/l.c8n 1 t be bothered to tP.ke off the 

winers. To get a reolA.cement one ha~ to send f~t to Helsinki 1 

even thru...gh the c a.r is mR~e h.fil:e. 

A womRn has been c~llinq our number g few times a dRy since 

we areived end eqch time a~ked to tRlke to a Peters. Dick n9t!entlv 

exolained that there W8.S no{one by thqt nq!ne here until c,he w9.nted 

to know who he was, told hi.m he hRd ~ n~ce vo'i ce gnd w::is er-Hter to 

meet him. For years he had felt left out of thqt gRme since all 

his colleagues have had this kind of RdVRnces and he WRS cu~tous 

to see the girl rmd how she would go about t!'l e rr.eet1 np.:. '~'hen he 

oronoeed a drink in our hotel (and he wontee me to com~h,:ilf r.11 

hour lqter) she did not think thRt a ~ood idea Rnd pronosed some 
~~~~ .~ "'-"~. f-i"' ('-"'~-

corner on Nevsky Prosnekt ""- He ari:reed and went at trie aono1 nted 

time and I WRS to wqit his cAll. I hRd bGrely time to tRke a 

bA.th •-•·hen he c q} led to t e 11 me th qt she did not sh ow uo 8.nd we 



65 met ~1'tti the Sadko restAurant, a very touristy ol4ce but not too 
·.,Jv 

b4d. we had 4 good t1 me 1 the RussiAn way
1

wh1ch means"bl.ew money 

and drank a lot of 
. ~ ~ , ~ ¼lo~ . 

vodka. •~'hen we returned r~arina ci::illed q_Q'.ciin/\ 
.c;l... ~ ta'~ 

...and saia she was waiting in a taxi- I suonose she did not bP,lieve 

that Dick i:i.ctually went to meet her. ~ ~ ~ ui.O ~ ~~ 
July 21 

Now that I knew ho..., to get to the bridge 4nd th~oier 1-•:here 

the hydrofoil stRrted I took it to Peterhof, It wRs a fast Rnd 

uneventful ride with every seqt tAken. Peterhof hAs a very 

attractive p.cirk, a well re$tored ~alace ~nd lots of over-guilded 
u...-. QQd ~. 

st8tues. The Russians have A'bsolutoly- cguc:rht the tourist desei:ise" 

They tr~vel in masses, invqde ~museums and admire the ce1lin~s 

of the old buildings more 
\I\~~ 

ge insltl!; Peterhof Palace 
f-s 

1 
paying "valuta". ~ it 

thRn the oaint!n~s. T~ev could not 
"-'U 

for it ~ re served for Intouri st tours 
!lv-41' 

was annru nc ed th qt the USSR wi 11 buy 
I' 

~ ., 
r,C '\ 
/· $11 million wor·th of grain from the US I nov; under st flnd why t"1ey 

milk us for herd currency. They even try to sell boat r1des qt 
"'~" .... ~ 

the hotels for "valuta" ~ you c_an buy the same ticket for q few 

Kooie~kis at the pier. 

Back in town met Dick equioued with two c-=imeras qnd new 

informP.tion on wh~ ch house the Sudejkin murder took olRce, It was 
j l,oli-- ,..,,, 

to be at 91 Nevsky thqt Degaev waited !:l.t l'i ~e-r·--clo$et win~ow 
'I. 

thti.t overlooked the st ::.i ircase which ,,,,s;i.s to bri np; Sude .ikin up. 
~ s.~~ 

We ,,rem up and down 811 the eotr?neos- of th<'lt l'"r~rn building and 

::~::, n:n:i ::::r o:•:~a:: :~,:i t••r;n: r:::k t::t ::~:;l :~:: 
two militia..Jll,Sn aporoached me imd asked to see my 11dokum 0 nty" 

"'.ol lu• ~ ~~ u.-·ll ~-
(identity paoers). I h4d~~my c<1m1,ea"' ··"hen A.~k~d if i:inyone 

was •,d th me I motioned to the st~dr, They went in IJJl-<l cnme out 

with Dick a fe 1.rv moments later. The informer in A.. r.;reen !'11: 1 rt 

anne.cired ~d \1.1hen he S4"' us w!l.l'h-ing ·,•1th the 11milly men"; qs the 



66 Americ1ms call them, said "she too has a camer,:i,". Dick, in Russ:i.an, 

~ complemented him on •his Communist-socialist Z8.Ell1 We followed the 

two men ou-t) of the building and a little to t..be riP.:ht sav.• a oqddy 

wagon. Dick said, thBt we shall be tqken in that qnd I told him 

I shall not go under an:r conditions. But in~teR.d they led us into 

a ~11 Militia office where a n1.ce looking youni:1; mqn wqs s1.tting 

at a desk. He send the two ·meri to the near bv railroRd stqt1on to 

take care of some drunkard, turned to us and more or less <i.sked 

us why we were Jhere. Dick turned the tables on him and st::irted 

" asktg him if he would heln a historian find the 018.ce where an 

ass~ination of the Police chief Sude_jkin took nlq_ce. He told him 

all about the nA.rticular staircase ( the M:i. li ti~qn told us where 
CU.-.lt.ou~~ 

to find a public toilet) and only f'\menti oned at the ver:sr 9na th .8t 

all this haooened over 80 years ago. The sRrgeent of course knew 

nothing
1 
~ was quite en:barassed end told us we ,~_,ere free to go. 

Outside the green shirt was hanging n.bout, but when he saw Dick 

snP.noing a nicture of him he ra ... '1 awp,.y m_.d -tnRt1mtly dis p,.ooe"lred. 

",'hat a dj_saonointl:lent he must hqve had. 

July 22 

The he R.t continues Md it j_ s imnos s i ble to st 8.Y in our rooms 

g_nd rest since the noise of the trqffic is ~ul the minute one 
.r:-

o-oens the wi.ndo 1vs. Instead took the bus q_cross two bri.dges to 

the isl·rnd 1Nhere t Pet'3r i=ind pqul Fortress stRnds. The rzrass 
I~.:.._ Ot (>. ti\OVI ' t -l-ti ~Ol.M.4-\0v 

and sandy qrea is now used for sunbR.t11inr; and swim"11lng Bven tl--\ough 
V~ I ~a.M"'-( 

it was a week day I had a hr:ird time fi.nding aAqu~ et A snot ,ywm~e,..,.r~•~e-tl-r.L-

wa_s.. clo an ood the rs w-.. s som0 grass. There were bod 1 es ever•rwhere 

and not nertlculnrly ~ttrRctlve ones nt thqt. Those souRre fi~ures 

in orinted cotton dresses looked ev~n worse in semi-bikinisl B*t 

they don I t seem to be conscio~s of All this flesh q_nd di snl AY it 

without modesty. 
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,~ 
'3h\::1 

On the WRY to the Kho(koz market bou~t a "pero4,;-n ( meat 

~ dumoling 11 )on the street. It was made of 1ead. I ,~•A.n ted to 

finally tnste one since evervone eA.ts them avtdly, just ~~other 
I 

reason for the RussiAn fi~ure. Arrived at the m~rket just before 

closin~ time and there was not much left to buy. •~e witnessP-d a 

fight bet•.•reen some Georgii=ms And A. RussiM. A mlli t--i 8...J!lqn who 

w::is off duty advised th Ru s•si !3.n to l3.-!'l.ve, he WllS outnumbered :md 
d,l I'\ I+ ~ 

less ag~ressive and hAd no;J cl:lance to win. I h~no nea whAt 
,.~ 

the ~rgument was 8.bout, but it was noi sy 1 a'r'r&,-4o~'e1!to.,.Y 1->ur.1!'!.n,,. could 

have been ln any country. Here incj_dents like this l'.l.re r,n·e. 

Also rare are the smiling and cunning faces·or the oe,qsi:ints ~e1ling 

good fresh produce. They know they can chqrge A.ny or1ce since it 

is th~only ol ace where one c Rn buy fruits and ve~etAble s tli qt qre 

not rotten. 

July 23 

~g oicked me un agatn for tennis. She is q toti=illy American 

wom::in ·r.rho two ye9.rs ago 
1 

(?pi? before she Rrri ved :!. n the U~S~l-a-1:-€1-
\-.c:. ,01,._) I<. Nl-vl 

ri-e:-t---kn(:)·w thqt the Soviet Union existed aa::id if'-s"'rre knew o-r--it, -t 
~ 'IS 'Q•• 

w·a--s/-.vep.;;y v-ag-ue~, Now she hP.tes the Dlflce ,,_rith ,9 ociss1on R.nd is 

quite intelligent i.n her criticism. ~, Betn12: q d:lnlomnt's wife,rkt 

does not hRve a chance to be much with qussi~ns, but still ~ees 

and understands what it is all ab'.)ut. She bll'lmes the FS .5over'1ment ,, . .., 
more than the Russi an4 (fir the unfair exc~ "lng;e r,.,t es, ".ae"t1\1nte,, '6-h-e-

Vffi'Y-i t-woJ?-k-s in their fa-vor and actually said tshe ·N:tshefil' the 

us would become 1s~lat1on1st. ~ 
i,,\-.• -

/ 

Finqllv hRd a chqnce to get toaether with N. She told us to 

t.<ike a t.cixi RO(l instructed us A.S to where to "'et out, s1. nee s'l-ie 

~ livAd auite fAr out of town. She WAS not wi:d.tini:,: on the 

corner qnrl before we re 0 11.zed it thnt we were in the wronn nl9CA 



68 ~ stoo A.nd she advised us to t<>.ke the s 0 me trol ly bus i:ts she. 
~ 

Wh.en the bu~ finqlly arrived 1Jnd we went in, we were thrown 

violently forwqrd. It wq_s lucky no~ne h8.d q broken bqck. ~ithin 

seconds, th'? driver, a young woman in i:i not unstvl1 Rh nqnt S'Ji t 

came out and slaooed a (stanaing b~ rii:t!]j on both cheeks, SR.Ying "vou 

are lucky I am not c2lling the Yili tia". He Ja mely •1:i=ilked awi:ty 

being quite drunk. What he had done w8.s to null off the wire 

which w·as atnached to the oower lines overhead. Another ex:::imole 
(uie..~ 

on how t1:"li s society totally ~"'S- on wo"llen to do Rll the •:,ork • 
._iolt ~ ~ 

They rea 11 y 8.re the o.Q,e,,s_e.v:,~r&iq.e denend,,,_s. er1--.~~f~-co. . 

''Ne were l ~te Rrri ving q_ t the as signed corner, but® tJ.g_s there 

She ~8.s become quite m8tronely in fi~ure rod mqnners, but most 

ole8.sant. (v received us with ouen arms in her smol 1 but neq_t flo.t 

cons is ting of one room, bath and kitchen ,~;h ~ ch she bought g_ few 
k> ~~ Q_,.,._ ~ 

years Ag;O. She prefers to lj_ve here alone thon ...,.,..itli ·Le~0 fntloo~#'\in 

the center of town . ....,gy tho \'18.Y his acJ:-11 trnent ls now ln V~s ,1,-,me 

and even t1'- it were to str-tnd emoty fr;nr so,,,c =vo11rs it is his 
WQ -.v~ ~ ~ 0... c.So~o ... ~~- '-'J"'--0 • 

It is a VI8."J .,..to induce V. to oo th.,Q work~Q@ is do5.l"l~ in the North, , . / ,. 
where the climl3te is bad, but q1e oay good q_nd his ,,:ork i.nterec;t1. ng. 
~ y,u~.e.u,t \ab l...w.. l....o..A..a.&. ~• ~ \4-A ~~ O..U..O. u, ~~ ~f'\ ~, ~ ;~. 

It was rd.ce to see~ ap;q_j n qfter 14 yePrs. She is 1 i. vel v ond 

~ntelliP.:Pnt. She works for R Le~rn;,:rr:id nublic;Hnft house os tlieir 

Rble to cow~ to the llsA, but ~"or-ri es, t"' qt even 1 f she d1 d -~ 

µet the o~ssnort And oer!11iss1.on, she '.""IUd not hGve C\ffV mon~v, since 

Russi<1ns i::ire not qllowed to i\,uy h<:ird c•,rrency. rne .<Hi~ured her th8.t 

she would need nothing once she would aet t~ere nnd for the fir9t 

time we believe thqt she hos a chrrnce. She offered mfl q _iob R.nv-
1.o\-. v 

time I am in Lenj ngrRd, ed1 tinp:. It seems th Av hnve no one ~ 
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~ 
can be trusted to know idiomRtic En~lish. She unaerstqnds it ~All 

and cl:!n read it, but c::innot soeRk '-'·'ell or edit. I am not qt qll sure 

I quelify for this job b*t she insisted I try and brou~ht me a 

manuscr 1 nt to trv 8.l"ld go over. 4-t-. It wi=ts ,irr1 tten in c orri:ict 

~n~lish, but the ~djectives were incred•ble. I never realiz~d 

how the Leninist jg_ro;on cm be used to c"escribe bu~.l<'l.ing:s. Bas:t.cally 

-:.,ha.tever hqs been bu:nt even in the lRst veqrs h"lf'\ been 3.nsoired 
~~ 

by~ gre::it Leninl I did cross out a lot of these ~ 0 nt1TT'ents 

but am not ::it Rll sure t!-ley "'1'11 not be nut b<:ick. 

July 24 

This morning's tesnis WAS mostly with Gre~ori, the trR1ner 
it ~~ 

fur ~ boy I s club ,,,,here we ·:--ented the courts. He gg_ve rre R. 

long free lesson and I admired hj_ s very easv &J'.Oin~ tenn:i.s st"<Tle. 

-- He is 30 years old, tall and ~eavy built and oould ret 11rn everv 

ball anywhere at ~11, he was also sunerb at Dl 8.c ~ n&r t"lten . For a 

while we ulRyed doubles - :i. t wg s extremel v hot -,nd he s:ic.m:i ,:,ed 

t,ieg' s And mine endurq!'lce by sRvin&r. "no wo0der the AmAricPns were --- ,,.,... ~,..._.,'t-....., 

the first to aet tofthe moon". I used to t~ink t-h.n.-t VPnture e~ 

ottP--s •rq_s unnecessqry, but :l.t certa-Jnlv mqde 9-n 1mryresc:,:!.on hPre. 

receiv~d the Rubles for our ~eeo ke feels he ou~ht to rAturn 

q_round 20 Rubles. At first the P.:cin sqid th9t t"'9t ','!OUld be 

he would come over to get :t t in a few mi nu-te s. •~'hen Di ck 9 civ-ed 
~-..:> Ci'\ ~ t,..u..d, f'< ~ .. 

for a recei-:::it he SA.id it was unneces:-1J.t1·,v=. It wqs too lq\rn now 

to SRY we shqll not ~5ve it, so the secretciry ~4de hi~~elf ~ome 

extrq Rubles. 



7Q haony .cind 811 at once could not wf!it until tomorrow ti) leqve. If 

I felt thiR wny how cqn we even imq~1ne how the Rus~i~~s feel 

r.bout being qble to r:to .i:iwci.y evo.n if only for 1=;1 ~hort vocqtion or 

th!.!t "'ere forw~rded c/o t'l·'"'e Cons 1Jl-:ite here but h.<i.d no time lP.ft to 

nRuers Rnywqy! I took with me the hot nlgte, not qn~ frv1ng nqn 
¼<!..:.,.. 

'3 ... J1d left i:t , ... ith the secretqrv of the Consulqte. I qc:ked her 

to give it to the next Americ 1:m who will "keen hou~e" in .ci. l-iotel 

room a....nd to whom it wj 11 make a lot of differerice 1 n ~~ 4i'life 

style(t.... 

Our farewell dinner was with N. in R comoRrgtivelv ~mqll 
'1oll'-11c111. 

and nleasqnt restqurant 1 :!M~. The ~aitre D. even c~red to ~ive 

decent ~ervice 8 nd the food wq s better th Rn u ~u q_lly. I wonder if 

he gets some nereent i::ige, he must, for th 1.. s "'8.S the fi ·"st qnd onl v 

restqurqnt we hr.ive been to thqt '•'!HS not un:)le9sqnt.~ 

July 26 qnd following d9VS in the we~t. 

I hRve never enjoyed ~ett1n~ reqdy to leqve R olqce qs much 

before. 
vS"9.. .... lJ..><- 1...\1.+ -t"-91- '(I,,,, I ,r=, c.s-c.r., (>1'1''-<>-;.,a--> 

·~-e.-the 1:rsu"':9-1~--s.c.e.t::l.e, o..t:.. the ~..g.eA mqi_d ·"hP.n she S8.W 
1v, yc_,.,_r I\ 

~-©,e~~ 0 U t . 
b-Qell.A

At the airnort we were counted, i:i.nd twice more rec0unted J..WJ;.4...l-

r· .('.'._1.1::--
we bo£J.rded the SAS nlane. ence inside it .o.~e-e-1-s- in!c1t{W1v in 

L l.\·""-...i 

the "•' e st @.:IJ-8R !&-11: th-ett-.;,:h·- ~-A-t-t--h-e-s·m ~:+e-o'f---t-h:e • ~-t-e"'\~r-q rd es s , -
.1 s some ~·m-a'-t;. •-0h-OA.~-,-she_ .h a.s ._b-e-e n t-a l::i·P:-ht·--M--d-tr-a:rrretl--i-n.~_t_½.2. t -. q rt'. 

4:\,.,Q,(Q.~9f.ll, 
T·l're-R-tt-s-s-brn s -on:l..,. •• smi:-le- when --t-h-e-v·--me-an-··tt·--;r,.no'-d·o-i t r <>P..e-1 v. '''e 

.1 ; ' • 

landed in Conenh~gen. It could have been qny other Wec:tern city 

for thqt mqtter, for me to stqrt. rr.R.king con~tfl_nt corr.n<>r1.son,s,, _ I J..: ")ru.ioJ 
• Q."'-0 ~~ 1 cti..d v-o~ ~~-~ m~~bA.A~ IO~ -..,. Ll ~- IM +IMl\t \J''~~-" --~ __ ) 

could tRlk about noth~nn; elseA("How TT'<Jrvelou~lv cleqn t"ie hotel- --

room w~::,, ho;" \',ri1 te tr:e sheets, how bequt ~ ful tl-ie bRtl-iroom. •.~ra1 kln~ 

I h~d Rlmo::,t f8r~otten how n~nv bei:i.utiful th1n~s there ~re to buy 



71 and how the s~res try_ to dis-olay triem att.ri:tct~vely to ter.int the 

customer in, instead of kee-oin~ him out. Here the doormqn ~t~nds 

in front of the hotel~ or re~taurqnt to ooen the door, cqrry t~e 

bags and not to mqke sure you don't come in. 

I even likte d some trash on the streets, even th ')UP'h I wi ~h 

we could teach our ch-1 ldren not to throw it around, but sore<-how 

it stood for freedom. 

w~nt to go, the further the better, Rnd not as ,;:, fAvor. The 

food is good ~nd cle~n. 

From eonenhg__c;ren to @eneva, really Al 1 the S"lme ru:d on .10to 

London £ind Ccimbridge. How beautiful And l8rp;e mv "10Ufle seemed. It 

took me three dB.ys to look over all the rooms. 1m,en I first saw 

.-
my refrigerBtor I really thourrht is w1:1.s monstrously bi.~., ~u--

thev- mA·Ele them- -1-i-ke th!3t. 
,-:) . +-\ . 

And now I am in Glce~:.1Mn - the -olRce we dy,ei:n~t of for weeks 

on the hot days of June 2nd July in Moscow ::ind Lerd rni:rqd when we 

lived in hot concrete buildings surrounded by buggin~ devices , loud 

traffic, pushy and imnoli te peonle and nowhere to breatttf'rhen ~re 

dreamt of being here we did not exrr.RgenAte the beauty and ciuiet of 

the ol~ce. Even in the State Liquor ~tore the sRlesmen ~re oolite 

and eq~er to sell. 

I ;iust look at the v&ew, swim in the li:ike Rnd .8m free to do 

,_~rhg_t t wqnt. I feel sorry for all the Russl qns \'Tho don I t krn:,-,.'11 how 

that feels. 
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Additions 

(1) We also found out that the F;mbassy offers rRre services not 

' usually found in emba _ssies in other countries, such as q lRunderette, 

dry cleaning send to F1n1Rnd,"hairdresser, a uost off1ce where you 

can buy Finish, Austrian Rnd /US stamus. You CRn also leave your 

old clothes ·=ind wh8.tever else v~u ,~•qnt to ~i ve away and~ t will be 

send to Rel si nki, sine e it is forbidden to gl ve anyth ~ ng away to a 

Russian (di_plomats, of course have to obey this). '"'hat irony -
~ 

to send things ou~ of Russia to Fin~landl ..,, 

(2) The only really good buy is the bread, it costs between 9 and 

11 KouieJ-kis a pound. It is not only cheau but ·'excellent. It is 

a bit sour, slices easily i:i.nd one eats too much of it. It is the 

basis of the locr,il diet and tt is subs•di zed bv the i,:ov----..ern.:..ment. 
1 

~ ~ '-"'U.~ ~ ..- +ow..~ 1-U - loo~ o""-½ 
Inbomu8ri son, one cake.Ar3imilar to a Dani sh oi:i.Rtr-v :>o;,w,:t;; b.P.!!'d e:na 

I I~-- If" 
,-i,uit0 1.-id-, costs 16 Eou•C( ,,_~ • 

(3) I hRve had a definite feeling thRt we were not bug~ed as yet, 

for I often would say things esuecii:i.llv meant for "their ears" but 

had no results. Another sy"utom of our lowlv treqtment.) 

(4) She did take them from me only because I was a foreiRner. 

They are not set un for it in the stores and since all is sold 

with a deposit an average family must have a lot to return. 

You have to carry a...l the bottles m. d j a.rs to a spec1 al olace, quite 

far away, where you wait in line again to get your refund. 

(5) An average Russian eats a lot of food on the ~treet because 

distances are large and restAurqnts e~ther exnensive or overcrowded 
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The most co~~on foodSsold are meat and other dumoltngs, ice cream, 
J , 

kvass ( a sour drink mQ,de of fermented breA.d A.nd sold,, in whi:it looked 
' . 

f..$. 
to me like smA.11 cement mixers), and soda wgter. Beer ~ not 

available ( I ro uld buy it for dollBrs). There is no .end to the 

numbert of~ sodB. W8.ter machines and telephone booths (this since 
+-I "" ~ ~y-, rt.¼Cved ~, LL.... 

mos 1peonle still do not have their own teleohones~ I<~(\.) 

We solve.our eating problem by making our breakfast• in the room; 
i:i,\r ~ ~u_ .u ~ 
I fix sandwi~heS, for Dick which he eats on some oark bench -A.aa.r 

the , while I usually am bA.ck in the room for 

my lulf ch, and dinner we eat out. I Jmake sure that Di ck b:ri ngs 

back the olAstic ba~Sthe lunch is oqcked in for these Are precious 

here and I wash them out and reuse them as long as they lA st. He 

also has gotten into the habit of looking on his WijY home if there 

is anyt~inp, to buy and1comes in often 1with a triumohant air if he 

" had bought a lemon,for examole. ( 

(6) I hear that more and more they are emoloying half or full 
, iA;-,"-'c~~~tb?~l 

time wives of 'Americans serving there. This i ., fCh bhe-~ 
~.s ~v ➔,,., 

Emb:rn sy si...o-Q~ltI ~ oeonle ~e.v • c ')P trust andh e ·.ll'ORieii J.%. (6 .--
\.N ~t... ~ >:.\ ~""i}u.A--Q.,~,,!:l ~...,,., ~ 
+e-~omething to do wh~ch~ ~dly,sj.£te-.,1ost o.€-tlreffl are 

quite boreq. __ ,j,hc!'e. ~ 0--t~ ~ ~ ~ 

{7) •~then \',L.-e pr13.~_sed t'\-ie cgke, :=ind indeed it wi:i.s excellent, she 

told us she bought 1 t in the 'lrqrszawa restl'lurr;int. Another local 
It.,- j V U,.& ~s 

racket. I nAver s~w anyone eat thisAtorte 8~ ~h~ re~tRurRnt. 

Obviously those who know buy it up at a hie;her price to talce home 

and those in the restaurant get the usual answer when one oicks 

from the menu - not available. 
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(8) Blllt with all this there is not enough room between the beds 

for me to do my Yoga, I have leqrned to modify the oostures Md by 

now know eactly what I ci:i.n do w....;t thout banging my arms an a le gs. 

(9) 'Ate '1ieea-'-'88 aPlil~ wanted to know how they survive and v<Jhqt 

they live on. One source of income is often the wife, who manages 

to keep her job because she usually uses her maiden name and her 

employer does not connect her with her husband. The other source of 

revenue is the money a "refusnik" officially gets from an Americqn 
~ 1...:>IM.~ -

Nf> Jewish qcrency • .lh-,e Soviet authorities ~heii" take av,ray about 30% 
e /\•·· ' 

in so-called t.t1.xes. The rest of the money is ch ci.nged into )ruble 
Q 
cuoons, similar to the ones diolomats get, w~th which one CM shop 
A. 

at the soecial Berlozka shoos• 

that is in demand at this time 

dissident then buys something 

not available in the regular 
1 state stores. He then goes and sells 

it for 10 - 20 times the o ce and has enough money to survive. 

~e have just heard that 

to 70%, which would 

mBke ends meet. 

e authorities plan to increase thAt tax 
. 

imoossible for the rec•oients to 

(9/J It was DRSW midn1 ght when we enter 0 d the Vetro and it was 

my first chqnce to observe it at a lqte hour when few oeonle are 

about. Mimy among the fe,N are totally drunk, literally not being 

able to keep their balance 1and bleary eyed. All the floors and 

stairs P..re washed by the "babushki" at this time every night. 

The rule of standing on the right and nassirg on the left on the 

escalators is religiously observed at all times., but at this 
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hour one sees many counles in deeo conversation faclng one another 
tWoJI·~ 

on theAstairs. Some of these escalators are very deep, their 

design a copy of the London4 Underground~ The style of the 

stations ~rar~· The older ones 1'3.re quite elA.borate with lots of 

m11rble st8tues, huge chqndeliers and decorations )while the newer 

ones qre ~tt'tt-e s~mnle and hardly decorqted, purely utilitarian. 

In the daytime the Metro stations are not only pqcked with people, 

but there are stalls with books, records, flowers and some kind of 
& i_lc.ft! 

urimi ti ve gambling game where one p9ys 5 Koo•t. and drQ_:irs out a uaper, 

I have no idea what one can win or wh~t the ournose of it is. 

Here and there one sees a peas:=mt woman selling a few wild flowers 
• ~~s 

I assume she does not work for the State q_nd the few Kope~ she ~ 

~ are her own .. All the others work for the state)just as the 

shoe cleaner and the ice cream vendor on the corner. f3~~ CU' ./.L l.o-1.J 
.,, • l e Q.U ,1-tv '-',,Jio '"' Qc.'-' • u a ._ """"'Lo wv.L ~ ,Wl"-C .,cu., 11: ft .,. ~ t. t t e i., 

&'-~'<; ~-11~~ ~ ~ J..-l.. ~ a/..Dww~ . 
(10) I wA.s once taken by an Americ~n friend to thqt Gastronom. 

Dinlomats and other foreign residents can shon there for Ruble 
0 
cpnons whlch they buy for hard currencies A.t the offtcial rate of 

The advanta.ge is hidden in the nrices chqrged in this excha.qge. 

food shop. 
• > 

A can of 11aroccan sArdines for '"1hich I mid 60 Kop\f'fn . ') 
costs 27 Koririn·the Beriozka for tourists, and the regular shop, 

• ·L\) 

17 Kop,, in this special DiplomAtic store, This is their WRY of 
c, ureventing 

aknowledging the true value of the Ruble and the Diplomqts ,. 
from complaining too much about the prices in the Soviet Union.~ 
~ y-ca.M 61 ~"cu'~• 

( lOa)Dick remen bered that he was to get in touch with the oeoule 

he promised to visit tonight. He was to c~ll from a booth and not 

from our hotel for their safety. 

he realized he had not t~ken the 

U-9 tri sd ta ea:11 l nf'£tl!t~ ~en 111 ~ tlMtA \.,qd ol..._ 
number with him, but was told thAt 

I\ 



one can only get this information in the soecial kiosks to be 

_,......__ found on many streets. I must add thqt teleohone books q_re oracti

cally unavailqble here and I have never seen one. The nearest 

information kiosk was next to the Metro station. Dick gave the 

name hooing to get the teleohone number, but was told that he 

first had to give the person's date and place of birth. So back 

to the hotel we went and arranged tonight's meeting. 

{11) I must admit we did not act in our usual way. I ordered the 

most exoensive dishej and Dick had had vodka before I Arrived. we 

knew we only had about 18 Rubles but figured we were OK until the 

waiter oresented us with a bill for 29 Rubles. When Didc checked 

the prices and objected the waiter was very embarassed { an obvious 

novice at this game) and corrected the bill to 16 Rubles. We were 

amused and comolimented. After being married almost 29 years 

it was nice to be taken for a couole on a dAte ,uiere the man 

would be too embarsssed to objectt~eing overcharged. 

{12) There is little one can buy here even for hard currency and 

even less that natives~ have to give as oresents. For that 

reason I was very touched when I was given one of those wooden 

dolls, where there are smaller ones inside m d was ~told thA.t it 

was soecial in that it was not machine made but hand done by some 

oeasants my friend knew. I was given a oair of straw sliooers, 

quite nice but much too small £or me even though it is the largest 

size oroduced. I also got a nice amber on a chain which I shall 

wear. I aporeciate the sentiment. As for myself, I bought nothing 

to t!:3.ke back excer:,t f'or one rabbit hat which I houe will not shed 

before winter. 
/ 




